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MISSION MEMO
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission

April, 1976
Board of Global Ministries.
In its final meeting of the 1972-76 quadrennium, the
Board of Global Ministries of the United Methodist Church took a variety of actions
covering the religious waterfront. It adopted a paper on . theology of mission which
asserted that personal and social gospel cannot be sepa rie ~~d and noted interpreting
the "signs of the times is "part of our confession of Jesus Christ today.
Among
the signs of the times interpreted at the meeting were: Southern .Africa, in a statement lauding the new black governments there, criticizing U.S. government and business support for oppressive forces and denouncirig white racist domination of black
people" in Rhodesia and South Africa; South Korea, where concern was voiced over the
indictment of 20 dissidents (many prominent Christian leaders) and a call for . "total
review" of U.S. political, economic and military ties with the gbvernment of President Park Chung Hee; ethnic minority local churches, a concern for whose needs led
the Board to agree to make available an extra $500,000 in 1977, the source to be determined after General Conference; discrimination against the aging, by going on
record as being in opposition to mandatory retirement, even though it referred its
own compulsory retirement age limit to committee to work out the implications of a
change. In a closed session, board members are believed to have petitioned general
conference to scale down proposed staff salary scales for next quadrennium. The
action was necessary because staff salary scales for all agencies are set by the
General Council on Finance and Administration. For the first time in several years,
a commissioning service for missionaries and workers was held during the Board meeting; 14 persons were commissioned there and 20 others were app~oved for service.
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In actions of the Board's seven divisions, other issues were covered. UMCOR allocated over a million dollars in projects, eighty per cent of it for hunger programs
and rural leadership training and ninety per cent to be spent through ecumenical
channels. Fears were expressed about t he proposed method and · allocation of funding
in the next quadrennium. The World Division supported proposed legislation to constrain the CIA from the use of missionaries and ~et a goal of ten per cent of its
overseas persons-in-mission to come rrom ethnic minorities by 1980. The National
Division asked general conference to recognize the need for a "new national commitment" to the rights of American Indians and surfaced the concern for ethnic minority
local churches which led to the Board commitment of $500,000. The Ecumenical and
Interreligious Concerns Division reported on ecumenical funding, showing that ~to
eighty-five per cent of denominational support for the World Council of Churches and
the National Council of Churches go to programs fulfilling specific UMC mission concerns; asked the general conference to approve the exchange of voting delegates with
Methodist churches in Mexico and the taribbean; and urged serious study of the findings of the WCC's Nairobi Assembly. Health and Welfare Ministries Division, in addition to its work on mandatory retirement policies, announced a stronger emphasis

on services to the retarded, looked at plans for assisting overseas churches in their
serv ic es to children and youth, and reviewed the status of its "friend of the court"
brief in a lawsuit on behalf of Vietnamese children brought to this country. Education and Cultivation Division reviewed hunger education action programs such as WHEAT
and a seminar on national food policy, assessed past educational ventures such as
Why Global? and the Africa Travel . Study Seminar, and heard that fifteen and one-half
million dollars had been raised through the Advance program .
Meeting before the Board meeting, the Women's Division acted on many issues. Among
the numerous petitions it sent to general conference, covering such topics as law
of the sea, housing for the aging, elimination of sexist language from the Discipline
and worship resources, racial inclusiveness and human rights, was one calling for a
study on human sexuality. Passed by a vote of 48-10, the resolution has a long,
well-thought-out discussion of the subjects to be covered, such as changes facing
the nuclear family, needs of single persons, sex stereotyping, homosexuality, and
the theological and Biblical issues on these subjects. The division voted to continue support of the Equal Rights Amendment and urged United Methodist Women at state
and community levels to work for its passage. In an important policy statement based
upon its ten-year review, the Women voted many guidelines on ministries to women and
children and expressed unease over what had happened to these concerns since women
gave up direct administration and funding of them. Cited were the place of women in
church structures in this country and abroad, lack of contact with women overseas,
and the "minimal" mission education being received by children and youth. Retiring
president Mrs. C. Clifford Cummings was honored by the funding in her name of two
mission programs totaling $50,000. The Division announced that an agreement had
reached the Evangelical Covenant Church to operate Robinscroft, the home for retired
deaconesses and missionaries in Pasadena, California.
Presbyterians.
If there is not an "extraordinary effort on the part of all judicatories working together" the United Presbyterian Church faces another "shortfall" in
its budget for this year, according to the budgeting section of the General Assembly
Mission Council. Current figures show that receipts from congregations for the GAMC
may reach only $20.8 million in 1976, instead of the projected $23.3 million. The
shortfall would affect both domestic and overseas programs, as well as funds returned to synods for the synods, presbyteries and congregations.
ERA.
Ten Roman Catholic groups have joined in a "letter of conscience" denouncing
unequal treatment of women and favoring passage of the Equal Rights Amendment. The
organizations have formed a National Catholic Coalition for the ERA. Up to now,
opponents of the ERA have been claiming widespread Catholic opposition to the measure.
The coalition said it agreed with the Vatican Council's statement that "every type
of discrimination, whether social or cultural, whether based on sex, race, color ...
is to be overcome and eradicated as contrary to God's intent." Among the groups in
the coalition are the National Assembly of Women Religious, the National Coalition
of American Nuns, Priests for Equality, and The Grail Movement. The ERA has been
ratified in more than 30 states, but has run into increasing opposition.
Lebanon.
Like other residents of war-torn Beirut, United Presbyterian fraternal
workers there are sleeping at night on the floor of inside hallways of their apartments. Writes fraternal worker Ben Weir: "Some have lost window panes, others have
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been close to flying shrapnel, and all of us live with uncertainty. But we find our
presence to be of some encouragment to Christian friends, church leaders and neighbors, as well as evidence that someone cares at a time when the country is being
torn apart, communications cut off, and bigotry and hate growing. We have each
found our faith deepening as we deal with issues more demanding than the human resources available.
There are ten fraternal workers still in Beirut and all are reported safe .
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Bishops.
United Methodist bishops who retire and don't know what to do with themselves might consider tHe example of Roman Catholic Bishop John J. Russell of Richmond, Virginia, who retired at 78 and became a pastor's assistant in a rural parish
in Big Stone Gap, Virginia. The bishop scrounges for his own breakfast, the way
other missioners do, helps cook the evening meals and wash the dishes, gives religious instruction to families at a nearby coal camp, visits the sick, attends prayer
meetings, walks a few miles every day and reads about mountain life and the people.
A man who has lived most of his life in urban situations and once did street preaching in Baltimore, Bishop Russell says he is having the time of his life.
11
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Mission USA.
The Bilingual Broadcasting Company of )anta Rosa, California, which
has the call letters of KBBF, has been chosen one of 200 comnunity projects for "Horizons on Display, the United States contribution to the United Nations celebration
called Habitat, to be held in Vancouver, Canada. The United Methodist Voluntary
Service gives support to seven volunteers who work at the station, which beams most
of its programming in Spanish to an estimated audience .of 150,000, most of whom are
migrant workers. The Bicentennial Commission and the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) selected KBBF because of creativity and success in solving
community problems .... Approximately 25 new US-2 s will begin service this summer in
various programs related to the division; the training event for the program will be
led by Holly Peters, a US-2 at Memphis State Wesley Foundation .... Twelve students
graduated on March 18 at International Nursing Center at Emory University from a
course called "Critical Issues in Medical-Surgical Nursing. A total of 77 nurses
from 22 countries have finished eight of these courses at Emory .... The latest AsianAmerican ministry is at a UM church in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
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The More Thi rigs Change...
Back in the days when the secular press was interested
in church meetings the New York Times carried a story headlined "Methodist Clash
Stirs Conference" on March 12, 1927. According to the story, a Fundamentalist vs.
Modernist conflict broke out at the New Jersey Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church when a certain Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, a fundamentalist, introduced a resolution which appeared to criticize the church's Publication Department, headed by the
Rev. Henry H. Meyer, of New York (of course). However, Bishop William F. Anderson
of Boston, who was presiding, called the resolution an insult and added: The
stentorian voices of some in the Church, who criticize when they find something
wrong in the Publication Department and criticize when they do not find anything
wrong, are always to be heard.
Following further debate about whether Sloan's resolution would stay in the minutes, a Rev. William A. Boyd requested that newspaper
men make no mention of the doctrinal clash. But Bishop Anderson said he hoped they
would broadcast my remarks for I have said nothing I am ashamed of."
11
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~ EDITORIALSbJ
Easter As an Annual Report
The publication of a church organization's annual report in the same month
in which Christians celebrate the Resurrection of Christ and many businesses
are publishing their annual reports and
preparing for stockholder meetings cannot help but raise questions about form
and function , ideals and realities, and
the business of religion. How much can
an annual report resemble the Book of
Acts if it also looks like a report for IBM?
Another way of posing this question
is to say that if Christ was not raised
from the dead, then not only would our
faith be in vain, but also our Xerox
machines, our typewriters, our data
processing equipment, even our Planning, Budgeting and Evaluation sessions.
One of the first questions Jesus posed
in his own ministry is still the heart of
the mis ion of the Church. \ !\Tho do men
and women say that I am?" If the
Church's answer is simply that He was
another Teacher, albeit a very good one,
or that he was a Reformer or p erhaps
a Zealot desiring the overthrow of
Rome, then we can expect the missionary thrust of the Church to run out
of steam fairly soon. But if H e was what
He said He was, then the Church has
a message for all time.

Foreign Policy for the
Real World
Secretary of State H enry Kissinger's
continued public preoccupation with
what the Cubans might do in Southern
Africa and what the U.S. might do if
the Cubans do certain things is another
disturbing example of the underlying
fallacy of U.S . foreign policy. Put most
simply, this might be stated that the
United States has no foreign policy except in terms of the Soviet Union.
For all practical purposes, the greater
part of this globe and the vast majority
of its people seem to exist (in the eyes
of the State Department) only as stages
upon which we and the Russians can
play our games.
Africa is the most glaring example
of this lack. Here, it is almost an acknowledged fact that the United States
simply has no policy. Dr. Kissinger's
statements about Angola and Rhodesia
have an air of the kind of dizzy double
talk frequently used to cover up any
real content.

This vacuum of policy is inevitably
filled with a thousand demons of mistrust and misunderstanding. It is hard
to believe that a great power can be
that dumb (all historical evidence about
great powers to the contrary) so the
suspicion arises of duplicity. The suspicion in this case is that U.S. foreign
policy is really based upon the preservation of white minority regimes.
This suspicion, unfortunately, has
much evidence to support it and there
is certainly no doubt that these are the
implications of U.S. policy whether intended or not. After a while, intentions
cease to count and results are the only
test that has any meaning.
Perhaps because we are suspicious of
the devil theory of human behavior, we
think the fault lies elsewhere and infects
all of our foreign relations. Because of
the nuclear capabilities of the two great
superpowers, it is a natural temptation
to believe that only their relationships
are important on the world scene. This
vision of the world, nonetheless, imposes such a distortion of reality that it
might be likened to one of those "fun
houses" where mirrors magnify some
images endlessly and change the shape
an d magnitude of everything.
A presidential election year is hardly
a good time to try to come to our
senses. Unfortunately, the rest of the
world will not wait for us to get through
our quadrennial ritual with its necessary quota of nonsense to get on with
their business. With luck, we will
muddle through a while longer. But
history and a just God do not tolerate
forever a nation so hypnotized by its own
preoccupation with power that it treats
the rest of mankind as objects.

A Little Cynicism
About Term Episcopacy
The question of life or term episcopacy in the United Methodist Church
has suddenly become a hot issue before
the General Conference. Everyone seems
to be issuing learned papers on the subject. Like most learned p apers, they
prove contradictory things. Since it
seems to be open season on the subject,
the editor has decided to issue his own
unlearned and non-official White Paper
on the subject.
The problem with the public discussion on this subject to date has been
that it has been excessively genteel and

theoretical. What we need is a little
skeptical (even cynical) frankness.
On that basis, we must say that we
think term episcopacy is a terrible idea,
which if adopted will have the opposite
effects of what its supporters claim.
Take the question of "autocracy." It
is an observable fact that nothing so
relaxes most people as being assured of
a good job for the rest of your working
life. A new bishop begins to visibly
mellow, in happy contrast to his aggressive, striving, upward-mobile personality
while hoping that the lightning will strike
(and engaging in the necessary rainmaking to produce lightning ). It is true
that a certain pomposity tends to creep
in but it is at least genial, mellow pomposity. To replace this genial creature
either with someone perpetually running for reelection or else a man surrounded by candidates for his job seems
to us to institutionalize a permanent political convention, an aspect of church
life we ourselves could do with a good
deal less of than at present.
And so it goes with the other arguments, such as age. Term episcopacy
would mean younger bishops- nonsense,
it is almost a guarantee of electing older
men as the capstone of their career who
can then be retired gracefully without
having to worry about them.
This is the year of anti-institutionalism and bishops will get their lumps
along with everyone else but we would
like to issue one Old Tory warning.
Anti-institutionalism can serve to depersonalize and thus to build even more
faceless institutions. The old paternalistic concept of the bishop has its obvious
drawbacks but it is vastly preferable to
the committee chairperson concept.
In a way, of course, the bishops have
brought this upon themselves and not
through autocracy either. Quite the reverse. One of the advantages of life
episcopacy is the opportunity it gives
a person to be independent and express
through his person (so far , unfortunately, that gender description is accurate) what the will of God seems to
demand in our time. It has been the
faiiure of most bishops to seize that opportunity that has led to much dissatisfaction. If the office is not used, it will
indeed fall into ruins and be changed.
But what a waste! And what an illustration of our belief that we can solve
our spiritual problems through a
change in the rules.

ti

annual
report
of the
board of
global
ministries
For the past four years the
Board of Global Ministries has
been on a journey. The board ,
with its seven divisions, was
created by the General Conference to bring together the outreach ministries of the church ,
national and world, relief and
ecumenical and interreligious
concerns, women's interests,
education
and
cultivation ,
health and welfare. Like other
new creatures, we did not
know each other. We were
given to each other but did not
choose each other. We have
experienced pain and joy,
frustration and fulfillment as
we have attempted to discharge the mandate of the
Discipline and help to link
congregations in a global mission and ministries.
- from Pilg rim age in Miss io n :
Lea rnin g A lo ng th e Way
(draft vers io n)

While this is an annual , not a
quadrennial report, the activities
and decisions of the Board of Global
Ministries in 1975 cannot be separated from the journey begun in
1972 with restructure of the United
Methodist Church's national agencies. Coming to know each other
in seven divisions required theological reflection together, patience
in shaping operational procedures
and extensive consultation in program planning. By the end of 1975,
we believe that the parts of the
board, represented by directors, administrative staffs and field personnel , knew each other, and had
New World Outlook •
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" Domestic and global hunger, human rig n
women's issues ranked high among t 0

chosen each o ther, as partners in
global ministry.
Pilgrimage in Missio n : Learn ing
Along the Way, the d ocument
quoted above, emerged in late 1975
as one product out of fo ur years of
theological and b ib li cal struggle.
That struggle, whi ch took place
formally and informally, made us all
keenly aware that o urs is indeed a
pluralistic church , as the 1972 General Conference affi rmed . Lively
differences in interpretati o n of Scripture and theological expression exist
within the d enomi nation 's w orld
parish , whic h the Boa rd of Global
Ministries seeks to serve and extend .
Vigorous debate, and sometimes
have
painful
misun derstandings,
marked this board' s theol o gical reflection , but w e sense a uni ted co mmitment to con fess Jesus Christ, to
serve huma nity and to resi st p ressures to separate evangelism from
mission .

Theological Background
Primarily an outgrow th of con sultations involvi ng directors and
staff, Pilgrimage in Mission, a paper
under study at this writ ing, draws
from the 1974 repo rt of a Theological Reflection Team discussions in
the Standing Committee on Research/Development an d the experiences of every d ivision as it has
grap p led with the aim s of mission .
Those aims, as stated in the D iscipline, inclu de witn ess to the reconciling God revealed in Jesus
Christ; personal response to God
in repentance and fa ith; w orsh ip,
fellowship an d the struggles for j ustice and mea ning; Ch ristian unity ;
healing for the suffering, and acknowledgem ent of God's ru le and
8
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hope for the consummation of
God's purposes.
The Pilgrimage document is not
an attempt to draft a new confession of faith or to impose rules for
theolog ical discourse. Rather, it reflects a common determination to
be obed ient to Christ; to say, in the
w ords of the Theological Reflection
Team, that " what we may hope for
in mission is not success but faith fulness ." Hope, for the Board of
Global Ministries and for the whole
church , is neither cheap optimism
nor is it rooted in human wisdom .
Christians trust that God is at work
in the world today and will eventually vind icate the full truth of the
Gospel in both personal and social
dimensions.
We have found it necessary in
the past year to both resist pressure
to separate evangelism from mission and to answer persons in the
church who believe personal witness can, and should be, divorced
from social involvements. In exploring the aims of mission , in reviewing the message of Scripture,
in weighing experiences and in con sulting reason , the board has at
every point been confirmed in its
belief that evangelism and mission,
personal and social witness, coalesce in an obedient response to
Christ.
Affected as all persons are by
principalities, dominions and the
fear o f death-powers that would
separate us from Christ-we of the
Board of Global Ministries may at
times be reluctant evangelists. We
may stumble in our efforts to be
faithful to God, to advance justice ,
to heal the suffering and work for
unity in the church . Yet we never

Aprll 1976

doubt that it is Jesus Christ who
del ivers us from sin , the fear of
death and blindness to the work of
the Holy Spirit. And in making a
confession that apart from Christ we
are lost, we are compelled to confront the example of One who
preached good news to the poor
and liberty for the oppressed (Luke
4 :18).
There is no way, absolutely none,
to talk of personal Christianity without speaking of social Christianity ;
no way to speak of social Christianity apart from personal faith. We
learn that lesson from the Old Testa ment prophets, the ministry of Jesus
and from Wesleyan theology ; it is
underscored today in our contacts
with colleagues in Africa, Asia and
La ti n America, where the Western
tendency to draw sharp distinctions
between the personal and the public, the religious and political spheres
of life makes no sense. While life is
looked at from several perspectives,
it has a unity that does not permit
disciples of Christ to treat any part
as isolated from the Creator or from
the church' s ministry. The church
celebrates freedom , justice and
peace. It must, therefore, oppose
tyranny, injustice, exploitation and
militarism. The Board of Global
Min istries is under Gospel orders,
as well as mandate of the Dis cipline,
to take part in the struggle for just ice and to manifest healing for
those who suffer.
A church has a choice : either
direct its resources, its millions, and
its energy outside of itsel f or, like
Narcissus, destroy itself by admiring
its own image. Matthew 25 leaves
no doubt that the church and its
members are called away from the

ad thnic minority and
a 's 1975 concerns."

mirror to feed the hungry, clothe
the naked , minister to strangers and
care for the sick. The Board of
Global Ministries is a major channel
through which United Methodists
reach beyond themselves to serve
the world .

The Priority Issues
Domestic and global hunger,
human rights and ethnic minority
and women ' s issues ranked high
among the board' s 1975 concerns .
In cooperation with other church
agencies and in response to a call for
action from annual conferences, the
lnterdivisional Task Force on World
Hunger accelerated measures to
coordinate and expand the United
Methodist assault on hunger and its
causes. We have a long road ahead
in coming to grips with bread and
justice.
Signs of global deterioration of
human rights remind us that eternal
vigilance is the price of human
dignity and freedom . In 1975 the
board monitored and kept before
the church the human rights situations in South Korea, the Philippines,
Chile, Brazil , South Africa and a
dozen other nations. It agonized
with the implications of systematic
torture as national policy in a growing list of countries. One division
was involved in legal action on behalf of Vietnamese infants whose
rights may have been violated by
bringing them to America, while
another helped Indochinese refugees
who voluntarily sought asylum here
to achieve their right to meaningful
lives.
The elimination of racism and
sexism from church and society is
a long-standing board goal. Last

year we continued the fight against
these sin s and were called to task
for failure to overcome them in our
life as an institution . The Ten Year
Review of the Women ' s Division
offered stern reminders that equality
of the sexes has not been achieved
in the United Methodist Church .
Disparity between anti-racism pronouncements and practices was
driven home in the report of the
Inter-ethnic Task Force. That report,
prepared by Black, Hispanic, Asian American and Native American staff
and directors, documented our
failure to recruit minority persons
for missionary work. Along with
spurring new resolve to be racially
inclusive in all mini stries, the task
force prophetically observed that
" excessive preoccupation with reconciliation" o f those who are different can be a device to avoid
fundamental issues. " More likel y
than not," the report said , " a full
and rightful pl ace for the emergi ng
members of the Body will be secured after co nflict which will cover
a long period of time . .. Only by
means of living together through
the painful period of adjustment
can we expect to see the fundamental sin of self-preoccupation
mi ti gated. "

A Period of Adjustment
Learning to live together in a
period of adjustment, to borrow
phrases from the Inter-ethnic Task
Force, might describe the national
structures of the United Methodist
Church over the past four years. The
program boards and commission s,
the General Council on Ministries
(GCOM), the General Council on
Finance and Administration (GCFA)

the Joint Committee on Communications UCC) and the Council o f
Bishops have faced the necessity of
working out day-to-day relationships
within the provisions of the restru cture .plan. This has been a creati ve
process, strengthening the church
and offering constant remind er that
the 1972 General Conference assigned mission to the whole church .
Given responsibility for mission
outreach ,. the Board of Global Ministries welcomes partnership with
other agencies and organization s
within the church . Because th e outreach tasks are great and obedi ence
to Christ is the goal , we admittedl y
seek a strong sense of identity, yet
without institutional competition
with our partners. The GCOM,
GCFA, JCC and Council of Bishops
assist by overseeing programs and
operation s across
the
church.
Throu gh them , and most especially
through General Conferen ce, th e
parts of the United Methodi st
Church are accountable to ea ch
other.

The Location and Size Issues
Officers of this board were frequently asked in 1975 to respond to
a proposal , forwarded by GCOM to
the 1976 General Conference, th at
a panel study the possibility of relocating Global Ministries' hea dquarters, or some part, west of the
Mississippi River. Our views on th e
location issue are easily summ arized : We will abide by the decision
of the United Methodist Church,
which we know will probe the serious financial and programmati c implications of relocatin g any denominational agency. The board wa nts
to share with General Conference
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" We sense a united commitment to con fe
and to resist pressures to se para

sib le in p rocla mation and service to
people. O ne way to loo k at the
board's size is in term s of peo pl ethe tens of mi llions aro und the
world who di rectly or indirectl y are
influenced and helped, spi ritu all y
and physica lly, by Un ited M eth odist
outreach. The bu dget is actu ally
modest w hen one co nsiders w hat it
cove rs (spell ed o ut in th e d ivisiona l
sectio ns of this annual report).
Since th e agency' s size is de term ined by General Confe rence and
the budget is p ropor ti o nal to tasks,
a mo re important questio n may be
that of operation : Is the b ig board
Fo llowi ng
res tructure,
working?
some said it had too many d ivisio ns,
doing too many thi ngs to fun ction
smooth ly.
We be lieve, as sai d earlie r in this
repo rt, that the di visio ns have
"chosen" each other and are pu lli ng
together in m issio n and min istry. We
be lieve tha t each di visio n is ful filling essen ti al respons ibili ties in
global ministry. We are co nfident
that any remain ing structural p roblems can be solved in the same
spirit of unity that p revai led in our
first quad rennium together. Yet, we
are awa re that qu estions abo ut
specific interre latio nships and fun ctiona l ro les were abroa d in the
ch urch last yea r. W e wa nt to mention five of t hese issues.

any data in its possession needed to
conduct a study.
We are also asked why the Board
of Global Ministries is so large, in
size and budget, compared to the
other program agencies. Again , an
answer need not be lengthy. The
organizational size, seven divisions
and two work units with approxi mately 165 executive and 295 gen eral staff members, was set by
General Conference as it un ified
outreach ministries in the 1972 restructure. The budget, $52,782,949
in 1975, reflects the extent of those
ministries and comes from multiple
sources: World Service (congregational benevolences), the Advance ,
United Methodist Women and investments. Of the tota l sum , ad ministrative costs are kept to about
7.5 per cent, considered low in the
business world. We keep the ad ministrative figure low not to have
an impressive budget sheet but because our ministry is to people and
we want to spend every dollar pasA Word About This Issue : This
annual report issue was written
by a team of journalists, based
upon interviews with staff and
board members of the various
divisions and work units . These
writers and the units they covered
are: Charles Austin (Ecumenical
and lnterreligious Concerns Division, National Division), Tracy
Early (Education and Cultivation
Division, World Division), Charles
Lerrigo (Health and Welfare Ministries
Division),
Martha
Man
(United Methodist Committee on
Relief Division), and Elliott Wright
(Women's Division, Committee on
Personnel in Mission, Crusade
Scholarship Committee). The team
was coordinated by Managing
Editor Charles E. Brewster.
10
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1 : The EICD Connection
Word ci rcul ated in 1975 that the
Ecumenica l and lnterre ligious Concerns D ivision was o n the ve rge of
asking to be severed fro m the board .
That d ivision di d study its ro le in
both boa rd and church. Befo re voting to make no reco m mendati on affec tin g stru ctural loca tion, it engaged in ex hausti ve debate o n
whether it might better exercise its
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duti es as a separate comm1 ss1on, as
it ex isted prior to the 1972 restru cture. Stron g argument for a separate
co mmi ssio n can be mu stered , and
the General Conference evidenced
some relu cta nce to include Ecume nica l and lnterreligious Co ncern s
wi thi n th e bo ard , w here it was
p laced in large part beca use o th er
divis ions had hi sto ric ecumenical
invo lvem ents in m iss io n.
The new Ecumeni ca l and Interre lig ious Co ncern s D ivi sion has un do ub tedl y experi enced fru stration as
it so ught to provide leadership from
inside an agency w here di vis ions
we re accusto med to pursuin g th eir
own ecum eni ca l co mmi t ments. D esp ite this frustratio n, desp ite problems raised by havi ng ob li gatio ns to
the who le church and to the boa rd ,
the di visio n has bro ught fre sh ideas
and new resou rces to our life together. Its staff has grown fro m o ne
to fo ur during the quadrenn ium ,
and the d ecisio n of its d i rectors to
seek no change in stru ctural locatio n is a sign of o ur choosing each
othe r.
2: The Role of ECO
Specific questi o ns arose in 1975
abo ut th e fun ction s and bud get of
the Edu ca tion and Culti va tion Di visio n. W e never hes itate to affirm
that co mmuni cation, edu ca tion and
culti va ti o n are m iss ion. W ithin the
d ivisio n is lodged th e Adva nce,
w hich las t yea r ra ised a record $15,000,000 in "se cond mil e" givi ng for
specific m ission projects; ed itors
and o ther profession als w ho prepare
an d d istrib ute materia ls, writte n and
aud io-visual , interpret in g mi ssi on ,
and a staff in vol ved in direct mi ssi on
edu ca tion . The division , vi rtu all y
uniqu e in these days o f retrenchme nt in U.S. Protestantism, deserves

le s Christ, to serve humanity
~v gelism from mission."

major credit for the fact that United
Methodists are kept alert to mission
needs. It provides the resources required to keep Christians informed
on the world in which we witness .
Without a strong division the healthy
response of the church to mission
outreach might be destroyed .

3: The Women's Division Review
The Women's Division Ten Year
Review put the critical spotlight on
how the board and certain other
parts of the church have fulfilled
agreements made in 1964 when administration of that division ' s missionary personnel, institutions and
some programs were shifted to
other units. While surrendering considerable control in 1964, the women make substantial contributions to
the work of the World , National and
Education and Cultivation Divisions.
The review, which responded to reports from the divisions it helps to
fund and surveyed the Women ' s
Divisions own activities, pointed to
the lingering inequities between the
sexes in mission opportunities. (One
set of figures cited showed a 7.2
per cent drop in single women on
overseas missionary assignment in
the 10 years following 1964, when
the division stopped direct recruiting.) It charged neglect of missions
education for children and youth in
the church-at-large since divisional
programs for the young were terminated at the request of other denominational agencies .
The genius of the Women's Division and of United Methodist
Women, is the ability to remain a
movement of women in mission for
106 years. Constantly renewed
through dependency on its constituency, the division is unequalled
in all Christianity as a movement

able to surrender or add tasks for
the good of the whole /aos .

4: The Question of Overlapping
Possible overlapping functions between divisions, particularly National and Health and Welfare Ministries, was openly discussed in 1975 .
A national outreach ministry includes health and welfare, while
health and welfare ministries are
not divorced from mission in general. At the same time, mi ssion
challenges in the areas of thes e
divisions' concentrations are so
numerous, growing with no signs of
abatement, that both are needed.
We recognize our responsibility to
coordinate all service ministries, and
we anticipate increasing cooperation between the National and
Health and Welfare D ivisions. The
board is also in the process of gathering data to better coordinate
scholarship programs. We do not
envision one management. Rather,
the goal is coherence-enough diversity and enough unity to assure
common witness.

5: Church Extension
The concept of building new
churches-historically called church
extension-was a subject of debate
in 1975. The board is committed to
the numerical growth of the Church .
This growth, however, must include
depth of commitment and Christian
understanding. The National Division fosters the development of new
congregations in many kinds of
communities, especially those not
traditionally
considered
fertile
ground for church extension . In
core cities, for example, church development must express oneness
with new residents. Simply buying
lots and building buildings is not

enough . The first element in congregational development must be a
commitment to the concept that all
members are ministers. The quality
of witness and service is never a
secondary matter in a congregation
or a denomination. Witness and
service filled with the joy of discipleship are evangelism and mission , offering fellowship in Christ
and resulting in stronger and more
faithful congregations.
Impressive initiatives for congregational development are coming
today from ethnic minority communities in cities, but our structures
for assistance are not always flexible
enough to respond creatively to
their situations. An old, costly-tomaintain building is not what a
Korean or black or Hispanic congregation needs. As a national church
agency, we must look more closely
at what conferences are doing in
urban areas and create effective congregations throughout the Church.
We need to learn from areas of
Africa, Asia and Latin America where
th~ churches are growing . .
The Board of Global Ministries
ended 1975 consciously appraising
the quality and extent of its witness
and service, inviting the church to
join that appraisal. Obedience to
Christ is the only objective as we
continued our pilgrimage, a journey
begun by Global Ministries as a
board four years ago but a journey
which the church universal started
when Christ said, " Go, make disciples . . . and lo I am with you always" (Matt. 28 :20) .
Bishop Paul A. Washburn
President
Board of Global Ministries
Dr. Tracey K. Jones, Jr.
General Secretary
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ife ca n be lonely on th e cutti ng
edge of Chris tia n m issio n in the
United States. It is not as " exotic" as fo reign wo rk but it is just
as grueli ng, often unrecogni zed ,
and crucial to the global m ission of
the church .
Suppo rt for do mestic m issio nari es
is the co nce rn of th e Natio nal Di visio n of the Board of Globa l M ini stries.· The division , un de r the presidency of Bishop Jack M . Tu ell ,
works to clarify the mission strategy
of the churc h, taking its d irectio n
fro m Gene ral Co nfe rence. Th en it
works with annual co nfe rences and
co ngregatio ns to pu t th at strategy
into action .
Th e action co mes in many ways.
Th e d ivision assists co mmun ity ce nters, w here peo pl e lea rn skill s
needed to get bette r jobs, o r w here
they organize to have a voice in
neig hborhood affa irs. It helps co ngrega tions wis hing to im prove their
p ro perty and guides new ly-fo rm ed
co ngregatio ns into full parti cipation
in the life of the w ho le church.
Em powe rment is the new "i n"
word for the National D ivision. Th e
word describes th e process by
which ethnic groups are enabl ed
to d evelop the msel ves and make
thei r d isti nctive co ntribution to th e
entire United Meth od ist Church.
Staff members list em powe rm ent
as one of the most cru cia l to pi cs fo r
the future developm ent of d omes tic
mission activities. " W e wi ll have to
respond to the need s of m ino rity
churches," one stated, "strengthen
their congregatio ns and look closely at the shift of the percentages o f
minority groups in o ur co un try."
The United Method ist Church is
12
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largely a white church , she says, but
ad ds, " We have to decide if w e are
goi ng to stay that w ay. "
On e o f th e maj or need s identif ied
by members of minority ethnic
gro ups is th e need fo r deve lo pin g
good lead ership and ad equ ate fa cili ti es.
Bl ack M etho di sts fo r Church Renewa l repo rted th at abo ut on ethird to o ne-half of all bl ack pasto rs
in th e church now are over 45 yea rs
o ld . Vi rtuall y o ne-th ird are ove r 55,
so j ust in o rde r to repl ace the current number of min o rity clergy in
the church would require recruiting
25 new bl ack clergy eve ry year. (A
surpri sin g 25 persons in the di visio n's Bl ack Commun ity D evelopers program have made decis ions to
enter th e mini stry- an unexpected
res ult o f th at program .)
Rand o lp h Nu gent, the divi sion's
executive head, said th e Nati o nal
Di visio n wo uld al so be giving mo re
attention to church es in chan ging
ethni c neighborhoods. " Th e ·problems in our urban area s have intensified," he stated, "and our church es
have bee n w eakened by the same
illn esses th at hurt our cit ies."
Helpin g minority groups recover
th eir ow n heritage and take charge
of their own community w ill contribute to th e life o f the w hole
church. Th e Division's office of
Ethni c and Language Min is tries w as
acti ve in stewa rdship deve lopment
program s in the Rio Grande, Puerto
Ri co, and Oklahom a Indian Missio nary Co nferen ces and al so conti nu ed to support th e Nati o nal
Farmworker Mini stry. A special
grant suppo rted the hewly organized Asiah-Am erican Federation of
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United Methodists.
In 1975 the Community Developers program reactivated nine situation s, three among Native America ns and si x among blacks. This
brought th e total group to 55, of
w hom two are white, while the rest
are m inority groups. The community developers attempt to address the
needs and conditions of minority communities, working from a
church base.
The emphasis is on the mini stry
that minority groups can conduct
among themselves. The church has
not fully utilized the abilities of
various ethnic and language groups.
There has been a proper concern
for integrating the entire church ,
but sometimes this has meant that
training for indigenous leadership
" in their places of involvement" has
been neglected .
The concern for ethnic minorities
demonstrates the style of mission
leadership that the National Division prefers . " We' re not doing the
work on behal f of the congregations and annu al conferences, but
together with them ."
The Division admits that its concern fbr ethnic minorities does not
mean that there are no points of
tension. The termination last year
of Homer Noley, who was the Division 's Field Representative for
Native Americans, caused considerable reaction in some Indian communities and led to a low point in
relations between the Divi sion and
that minority group . The Division
believes that the m isunderstanding
has been ge nerally cleared up, although at thi s writing a successor to
Noley has not been appointed .

A national church agency suffers
from being viewed as a huge machine, say division staff members.
And some machinery is indeed very
evident. But a recent restructuring
of the division has enabled it to be
more responsive to the needs of annual conferences. Now each division staff member is assigned to
one or more annual conferences.
When queries come from that annual conference, a division staff is
able to follow through and put the
questioner in touch with the people
who can help-at least that's the
theory.
The restructuring also brought
together under one roof a number
of related types of mission work,
such as Deaconesses, Home Missionaries, Church and Community
Workers, US-2' s, Volunteers and
Community Developers.
In 1975 the United Methodist Voluntary Services began working to
assume administrative responsibility for the US-2 program and to develop work camps, short term services and other voluntary programs.
The office worked with 86 indigenous community organizationsgroups whose full-time workers receive no more than $100 a weekwho received from UMVS $141,000
in stipend grants, $39,000 in insurance and medical benefits, $75,000
in training services and $15 ,000 in
" Redeeming individuals always means
affecting those structures which tie
society together." Larger number of
persons having to grapple with major
personal and societal problems for
which they have been totally unprepared often end in prison .
New World Outlook •
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resource development services.
Putting people in touch with one
another is one way the National Division tries to eliminate the loneliness of the missionary. For instance,
the National Division has assisted
small rural congregations find the
resources to continue their ministries. Slightl y over 50 per cent of
all United Methodists and 78 per
cent of their churches are in population centers of less than 10,000.
The National Division' s office of
Town and Country Ministries tries
to strengthen these small churches
through parish development, leadership training, community development and regional ministries. In
1975 a workshop of Cooperative
Parish Development included participants from each of the five jurisdictions. A total of $127,500 was
budgeted for the town and country office in 1975.
In the Agency Concerns Program
unit an
Educational
Feasibility
Study of the eleven schools related
to the division was carried out in
1975. The study said the schools,
in order to be more related to the
needs of the day, should have more
emphasis on ethnic culture awareness, special needs of minority
youth, such as remedial reading, and
outreach to their communities. Also,
a two-week training workshop was
held for executive directors of
agencies, with emphasis on management skills, and four regional training two-day events were planned
around the individual needs of each
group of community center directors and presidents .
14
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Coordinating a response to domestic
hunger has been a priority.

An architect attached to the division helps churches plan their
buildings for the best possible use.
Two consultations held last year
were directed toward helping minority groups plan churches. A construction agent aided five new
church
facilities
for
minority
churches in Oklahoma, Georgia,
Mississippi and Alabama.
When a community center in Appalachia encouraged women to
make quilts, the National Division
helped the center produce the Appalachia Hand Craft Catalog so that
the quilts could be marketed.
As concern increased for world
hunger, the National Division helped
coordinate a response to domestic hunger. World hunger and
domestic hunger re lated directly to
some of the changes in society that
the National Division strongly feels
are needed in order to root out the
causes of human misery as well as
provide direct aid for relief. Nugent
recently referred to a " massive man
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and woman power system to develop cooperative ministries, selfhelp ministries, and shared-life
ministries, for the large numbers of
persons who have become victims
of our modern societal life style."
What lies ahead for the national
mission of the church? The division
staff sees severa l problems that will
require continuing and increased
attention. Helping annual conferences to strengthen their churches
in changing neighborhoods wi ll be
a major concern .
There has been no decline in concern for combating racism even
though the turmoil of the 60's is
pa st and the developments are not
as dramatic as a massive march on
the nation's capital.
Working for human social change
will also be a priority. "This is very
critical now because our society
has outgrown its former 'ideal' of
rugged individualism. That frontier
ethic is deeply ingrained, but now
we are in a time when everything
is connected to everything else.
There is nothing that I do by myself which does not affect someone
else," according to one staff member.
National Division staff feels that
it is a " forlorn hope" to talk about
one person changing to any important degree his or her situation in
society. Redeeming individuals always means affecting those structures which tie people together.
Asked what control the Division
exerts over programs to which it
is related , they responded that
there are clear built-in guide-

lines. " For instance, we obviously do not support schools
set up to avoid integrating public
schools. We tell the planners they
can't have church funds, or our
support, or in many cases the property which segments of the church
own ."
While division staff members often fee l that their " bureaucratic"
image is too harsh, much of the aid
the division provides to annual conferences
and
congregations
is
through structured channels.
Church Extension aids include
such things as revolving loan fund s
for congregational building p ro-

Another example of minority empowerment is funding the Quechan Indian farming
project in Arizona.

Concern for minority empowerment
includes the community developer program and leadership development. A
community developer and a pastor confer in Charleston , South Carolina .

grams and helping annual conferences plan for new churches. Over
100 loans were made to churches
in 1975, totalling $10,284,025, while
outright donations to over 100
churches totalled $448,341.26.
The Finance and Field Service
part of the division gives professional assistance in fund-raising,
whether for regular church budgets
or for capital improvement fund
drives. The field staff directed 241
programs in local churches which
raised $33,561,027. Three Annual
conference
programs
produced
commitments of $10,279,788, and
one district program resulted in
pledges of $402,257 . Also, one in-

stitutional campaign netted $420,600, for a grand total raised during
the year of $44,663,043, more than
has ever been raised before.
There may always be a certain
loneliness to the Christian mission .
But as the disciples found their
strength and encouragement in
their contacts with the Lord and
one another, Christians today can
be made more bold by recognizing
that the Holy Spirit and their fellow
Christians around the world are
joined with them in their task.
The National Division attempts to
provide the ai d, counseling, encouragement and resources to make
this possible. •
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w mens
division

he 1975
ational Seminar of
the Wom en's Division had as
its theme " Living in the Eighth
Day," the co ncept that creation is
continuing.
" God continues to create ; we
continue to grow, change, increase
in understanding," sai d t he th eme
statement for the eight-day quadrennial event last August in Norman ,
Oklahoma.
The seminar explo red conti nui ng
creation in four categories: the
Word , the self, the globe and the
organization of United Methodist
Women. These interre late d ca tegories provide a framework for the
1975 Women 's Division annual report. Each reflects the co ntemporary
experience of a movement w hich
for over a century has fol lowed a
creative course in Christian mission :

T

Word-Bible study, theological
reflection
Self-pe rsonal and group understanding
Globe-realities of the wor ld
Organization-witness and service
The Word
While part of the Boa rd of Globa l
Ministries, the Women's Division is
also a corporate entity setti ng national poli cy for United Methodist
Women, a voluntary organization
with 1,400,882 members in 39,159
local units last year. As such, it
embodies a movement begun in
the mid-19th century when churc h
women saw work that needed doing
and did it.
Found ers of the early women's
missionary societi es had a co m16
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pound goal. They wa nted bo th to
spread the Gos pel and to help
peopl e, espec iall y wo men and chil dren , w ho were " hungry, poor,
witho ut edu ca ti o n, needing d octors," Barbara E. Camp be ll of th e
Women 's D ivisio n staff w rites in
United Metho dist Wo men : In th e
Middle of To m o rrow, a study published last yea r. Th ose p io neering
women we re susta in ed in all they
did by Bible study and p raye r.
Comm itment to know the Scriptu re, to think abo ut life and work
theo log ica ll y and to respond to God
in wo rship rema in ce ntra l to the
Wo men' s D ivisi on . That was demonstrated by the Natio nal Sem inar,
w hich M rs. C. Cli ffo rd Cummin gs
of D ixo n, Illinois, presi dent of the
d ivis ion, describes as a 197 5 highlight of the o rga ni za tion .
Wome n represe ntin g nati o nal ,
j urisd iction , co nfe rence, d istrict and
loca l levels of Uni ted Method ist
Wome n struggled togeth er to grasp
the bibli ca l Wo rd o n God's creation
and the h um an expe rie nce o f " Li ving in the Ei ghth D ay. " Th ey jo ined
in probi ng the theo logica l ba ses fo r
the va rious ways in wh ich the Gospel ca n be sp rea d and human needs
met in Christ's nam e. Thro ugh wo rship, the brokenness ca used by
diffe rences in race, ba ckgro und and
tale nts was made w ho le. On e participa nt sai d : " In our d oubt, w e are
co m ing into fai th. "
A lth o ugh no t a legislati ve forum ,
the National Seminar spea ks to th e
Wo men's Di visio n. Th e Sem inar
in Oklaho ma id entified seve ral
areas whe re th e active W o rd of
w ho leness is needed : in mini st ry to
phys ica ll y and
mentally handi-
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ca pped person s and their families,
in striving for a just, global economic order, and in reconciling the
Am eri can and Vietnamese people.
There emerged from the seminar an
awareness th at the church, and
church w omen, mu st still work tow ard racial inclusiveness and a
cl ear, ca lmer perspective on human
sex ual ity.
Th e Word is th e motivation for
th e summer Schools of Chri stian
M issio n, laun ched by the Women 's
Di vision about 1910 and now a vast
netwo rk fo stering Bible and mission
study, leadership development and
personal enri chment. The division
develops plans and materials for the
school s. It sponsors five regional
schoo ls plann ed in consultation with
jurisd iction and conference representatives, and in 1975 helped to
coordinate 120 conference schools,
so me of which United Methodist
W o men organized cooperatively
with other conference agencies.
Last year, 1,244 persons attended
regional school s; 15,378 took part in
w eek-l o ng con ference session s and
another 11 ,052 in week-end schools.
Add 1,675 women and men enrolled
in Drive-In (one day) programs, and
the grand total in 1975 schools was
29,349, up almost 2,000 over 1974.
Regular studies in 1975 dealt with
Old Testam ent prophets, the U.S.
as a nation under God, and Southeast Asia. Un i ted Methodist Womer.: In the M iddle of Tomorrow was
a special empha sis in the school s.
Thou sa nds of copies of those resources were al so utilized by local
gro ups of United Method ist Women. Oth er p rogram needs were met
by the annual Program Resource

..

Book, edited for the Women ' s Division by the Education and Cultivation Division and last year entitled
M an y Gifts, One Spirit, in English
and Spanish editions. The division
encourages use of the annual Prayer
Calendar, and makes available material for the Call to Prayer and Self
Denial and other worship resources.
response is the monthly magazine
for United Methodist Women .
Last October five regional events
on " What the Bible Says To/ About
Women," were approved by directors.
The Self

Th e Women ' s Division focus on
the Word cannot be divorced from
concern for conscious self-understanding of mission, in individual
and group life. All programs and
material s serve the dual goals of
personal spiritual growth and a
deepening sense of what it means
to be a gathering of person s seeking
to know and serve God. " How do
we understand ourselves?" The division con stantly puts that question to
church women and to itself.
An experiment to give individual s,
women and men, a chance to reflect
on their life and work was conducted in July and early Augu st,
1975 at the Fort Hill estate of Mrs.
William M . Preston at Lloyd Harbor, Long Island. Forty-nine direc-

"'How do we understand ourselves?'
The division constantly puts that question to church women and to itself."
Participants at the National Seminar in
Norman , Oklahoma.
New World Outlook • April 1976
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to rs and staff of th e divi sion, members of other boa rd un its and fr iends
took pa rt. A mo ng th e specifi c
purposes w ere " renewed Christi an
co m mitment, in te ri o r develo pm ent
and creative im agi nin g to fulfill
Chri sti an mi ssion ." Respon ses w ere
so pos iti ve th at " An Experim ent in
New Perspecti ves and Renewa l" is
to be repea ted in 1976.
Wo men at th e Nati o nal Semin ar
were as ked to co nsider images of
themselves, includin g images in th e
church, and in 1975 th e di vision did
th e sa me in a Ten-Yea r Review.
Essentiall y a critique of how three
o th er bo ard divi sions have impl emented pro gram s inherited from th e
Wom en's Division in 1964, the revi ew al so covered the divi sion 's life
during the past decade. It analyzed
th e opportunities and obstacl es to
wom en in mission. The four reviews
- the division' s own and studies
presented to it by the World , National and Education and Cultivation Divi sions-will provide bases
for projecting future policies and
procedures.
In an " efficiency" restructure,
chief executive Theressa Hoover explains, the 1964 General Conferen ce,
without the expressed consent of
the Women 's Division, merged the
autonomous women 's mission program with that of the general
church . Administration of overseas
personnel and projects was put in
the World Division of the then
Board of Missions ; domestic counterparts in the National Division .
Mission education became a shared
responsibility with the Education

and Cultivation Division . Historic
Women 's Division stress on mission
education for children and youth
went in several directions, chiefly
nowhere, the review contends.
The division continued massive
support of world and national missions and adult mission education .
(In 1975, it allocated, from fund s
given by United Methodist Women ,
$4,558,725 to the World Division , an
identical sum to the National Division and $695 ,000 to Education and
Cultivation) . It retained some say in
how the money was spent, and the
Ten-Year Review is generally favorable to cooperation in program administration . Yet the review aims
stinging criticism at the church for
backsliding in mission since the
1964 restructure. It charges :
-Disregard for leadership development among women , especially
overseas .
-Reduction of the percentage
(from two-thirds to one-third) of
women directors of domestic community centers.
-Erosion of the participation of
women in making decisions on programs they are asked to fund.
-Dilution of missionary education for children and youth .
-Neglect of properties owned by
the division but used by other
church agencies.
-Elevation of " professionalism"
over "volunteerism" in conducting
the mission of the church .
" The key issue we have come to
grips with is our primary concern
for women and children," says
Joyce Sohl , a national vice president

of United Methodist Women and
chairperson of the division's section
on finance . " The whole reason for
the women ' s missionary movement
... over 100 yea rs ago was the
neglect of mini stri es to women and
children . That is still our major concern, and we are questioning
whether this is a primary concern in
what is being called mi ssion today."
While the Women 's Division
ended 1975 evaluating the implication s of the Ten-Year Review, it
entered the new year painfully reminded of the problems faced by
the 19th century women 's movement. " We still have to make the

church listen to us," laments Ms.
Hoover, adding: " The coming of the
Commission on the Role and Status
of Women (in 1972) took the burden
off the Women 's Division which, of
cou rse, neve r spoke for all women
but has taken on the issue affecting
women."
The divi sion proposed the women's commission to the 1968 General
Conference and nurtured the idea
through authorization in 1972 as a
ql}adrennial unit. A division petition
adopted last year asks the 1976
General Conference to approve the
commission as a permanent part of
church structure and to mandate
such commissions in all annual conferences. In 1975, the division and
the commission held three regional
briefings aimed at increasing the
number of women elected as General Conference delegates. The
some 193 women who will have
vo tes at the Portland conference
represent a more than 100 per cent
increase over 1972.

The Globe
Confronting the realities of the
world is the indelible heritage of the
Women 's Division as it seeks to
meet a wide range of human neetls.
In 1975, the inequality of women
with men was one global reality
which the division tackled, taking
part in International Women's Year
(IWY) , reassessing efforts to win
ratification of the U.S. Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) and setting up a
project to monitor the images. of
women in p rime time television .
The staff lists various activities in
Confronting the realities of the world
was done through such activities as a
number of lnte;national Women's Year
programs (opposite page) . The Program
Resource Book was developed in a
workshop attended by women from all
over the country and from all levels of
official responsibility (left) .

"Through
worship,
the brokenness
caused by
differences
.
1n race,
background
and talents
was made
whole."

support of IWY: Preparation of
materi als to interpret the United
Nation s' observance to the church,
advo cacy of equal employment
amon g United Methodist agencies
and se nding delegates to several
IWY meeti ngs. To ce lebrate the
Year, th e divi sion created a supplementary gi ving program, " Women
in Rural D evelopment," for United
Methodi st Wom en. Gifts w ill help
ease the bu rden of women who
struggle to grow crops without
adequate wa ter supplies, equipment,

marketing outlets, information on
nutrition or facilities to care fo~
children.
Defeat of state Equal Rights
Amendments in New York and New
Jersey called for reevaluation of previous efforts on behalf of the federal
mea sure. ' 'We realized that more
people must be informed about the
advantages of ERA for present and
future generations." Along with
bolstering its own ERA Support Project, the division participated in two
new groups : The Religious Committee for ERA, which provides interreligious coordination, and ERA
A merica, a coalition hoping to become for equal rights what the
National American Woman Suffrage
A ssociation was to political enfranchisement in an earlier day.
In October, 230 United Methodist
women across the nation began a
four-month study of prime-time
television to determine the effects of
programs on the socializa tion of
women . Results, tabulatt:!d with
assistance from the Media Center at
Pacific School of Religion, Berkeley,
will be released in 1976.
International affairs play a prominent role in the life of the Women 's Division . A new issue ·on the
agenda last year was the law of the
sea. The division sent a staff member and a division intern to the Law
o f the Sea Conference, March 17May 17, in Geneva, Switzerland . They
served as resource persons for
ecumenical interest in an international treaty to assure ecologically
sound, orderly and equitable management of the ocean . The Law of

the Sea project is continuing.
Two representatives of the division, Jewel Tillis, the new division
treasurer, and Matilda Winn , a vice
president, attended independence
day ceremonies in Mozambique, at
the invitation of the new government of that former Portuguese
colony. The invitation was in appreciation for the division ' s efforts, over
many years, to oppose white racism
in Africa and to assist the political
self-determination of indigenous
peoples.
July, 1975 brought the completion
of the first year of a Joint National /
International Affairs Seminar Program , conducted by the division and
the Board of Church and Society.
The joint program merged admin"istration of seminars previously sponsored by the division and the board
at the Church Center for the U.N.
with the Washington-based program
of the church and society agency.
The director of the joint program
reports that from July, 1974 to July,
1975, some 3,000 persons in 80
groups took part in seminars at the
U.N . Center and in Washington .
Combining the programs, was a
" very positive" step which has deepened awareness of the relationships
between national and international
affairs. Successful efforts were made
to increase the number of ethnic
minority persons in the seminars.
Several seminars were conducted in
the Western Jurisdiction.
Another kind of reality constantly
before the Women ' s Division involves the retirement needs of
women who in their active years

served the church as mi ssionaries or
deaconesses. Ground was broken in
1975 for a new 20-bed skilled Care
Health Unit at the divi sion 's BrookHowell Home for retired personnel
in Asheville, N.C.
The Organization
Organization , the way something
is structured and run , is a tool serving a purpose. The Women ' s Division knows from experience that
women organized for mission form
an effective Christian ministry ; therefore, its persistence in shaping an
ever more inclusive, better informed
community.
of
United
The
membership
Methodist Women is growing and
Mrs. Cummings says she is particularly encouraged by the increase
of young women in leadership positions.
In 1975, the division was concerned with strengthening the role
of ethnic minority women in its life
and with becoming more responsive
to the insights of its constituency.
Toward those interlocking goals,
new initiatives included:
-Participants in the National
Seminar actually shaped the program content of the meeting from
resources made available by the
planning committee.
-The seminar included more
local and district-level women than
ever before, although conference
and national leaders, the bulk of the
enrollment in past quadrenniums,
were present in significant numbers.
-Officer training was held closer
to the time of elections and included

both conference and d istri ct leaders.
- Measures w ere taken to increa se contact between co nfe rence
and juri sdi cti o n officers o f United
M ethodi st women and th e di vis io n' s
staff members in nin e regions.
- The Program Re source Bo ok
w as deve loped in a wo rkshop attend ed by person s fro m all level s
of United Method ist W o men and
fro m all racial gro ups in the membership.
- lnterethn ic
rel ati o ns were
stressed in annual Orien tation in
M issi on events.
-A Second Asian Wo men' s
Seminar continued a seri es of ethni c
minority semi nars started in 1972.
" Through our ethn ic mino rity
semi nars," says M rs. Cumm in gs,
" w e are seeing the begin nings of
dialogue. People are speaki ng more
freel y."
In 1975, Uni ted M et hod ist Wo men gave $13,727,000 to the miss io n
of the church through the W o men's
Divi sion . A s indicated earli er, almost $10,000,000 wa s ch ann ell ed
through the World, Nation al and
Education and Culti vation Di visio ns.
A five per cent in crea se in pledges
to the divis ion w as not quite
reached , b ut M rs. Cu mm ings says
th e respon se w as hea lthy and encouragin g.
M rs. Cummin gs sum med up 1975
fo r the Women' s D ivision with t hese
word s: " I am hopeful about o ur
expand ing concepts of m1 ss1o n.
Th ere w i II always be a need fo r dll
organizatio n of Un ited M ethodist
Women." •
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world
division

F

or the World Division of the
Board of Global Ministries, the
year 1975 was marked by a focusing of attention on the concept
of Persons in Mission .
This concept had been originated
by the division earlier, and received
formal approval from division directors in 1974. But in 1~75 it became
a focal point of discussion and mission interpretation .
Use of the phrase Persons in Mission is intended to accentuate the
fact that a wide variety of people
are engaged in activity that can
properly be described as mission.
In fact, the division's conviction is
that all Christians should be Persons in Mission , wherever they live
and however they make their living.
But there are also some specific
categories of people that the division has in mind when it uses the
phrase. And it wants the churches
to become conscious of these categories because they represent varieties of activity the division supports as part of its mission program .
In modern times, attention has
centered on the Westerner going
as a missionary to some part of
Africa, Asia or Latin America. But
as churches become established in
these areas, nationals are increasingly able to do work formerly in
the hands of foreign missionaries.
In some cases, these nationals are
supported financially by the division, which recognizes that they,
like the traditional Western missionary, are Persons in Mission and
therefore properly eligible to re22
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ceive m1ss1on funds.
In general , the traditional mi ssionary has also been a person who
dedicated a lifetime to service
abroad. But today churches are
sending a great many people
overseas to render some specific
service for a limited number of
years. And some vo lunteers, such
as dentists and doctors, pay their
own expenses to serve in an overseas area for a few weeks. These
people, too, though they are not
missionaries of the traditional type,
merit recognition as Persons in Mission , the division believes. In still
another category, the division's
China Program helped finance a
1975 visit to China by some Americans who would participate in mi ssion education when they returned
and in that way act as Persons in
Mission .
Another development has been
for nationals from one country to
receive division assistance for service in another country, such as a
Brazilian agronomist working for a
time in Angola . And in a further
step, Christians from other co untries now come to the United States
for a period of service in which they
help American Christians gain a
better understanding of world mission issues. In some cases the
church in another cou ntry se nd s
people to work with a particular
eth ni c group in the U.S. Th e Methodist Church in Mexico for the first
time has commissioned a coupleHoracio and Rosa Rios in San Diego
-to work with Spanish-speaking
people in the U.S. While these pat-
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terns have been developing over a
period of yea rs, in 1975 the World
Division began seriously working to
instill a consciousness of how diverse a group of persons we re engaged in mission , and how diverse
were the forms of mission that the
division supported .
The division still wants to use
missionaries of the traditional type,
and does not intend to quit using
the term " missionary. " But the new
terminology is being introduced to
help United Methodists in their
thinking about the new situation
that has developed in mission .
Revelations of CIA use of missionaries created a situation of serious
danger to the credibility of missionaries. Th e board gave strong support to the division's opposition to
this practice, and the division sent
letters to all missionaries setting
forth this position .
Another emphasis of the World
Di visio n in 1975 was the International Women ' s Year, and grants for
women 's work were increased. The
division sponsored the attendance
of a seven-member team of church
women at the Mexico City meeting of unofficial groups held alongside the official United Nations
conference The division also helped
sponsor an ecumenical women ' s
year meeting in each region of the
world. The meeting in Fiji represented the first conference of South
Pacific women and drew participants from 30 islands.
Like other divisions of the board ,
the World Division carried out a
review of its work with women and

children over the past ten years,
responding to a request from the
Women 's Division for an accounting of responsibilities transferred in
1964 and resources provided by the
Women's Division during the decade.
The hunger issue that received a
major share of board attention in
1975 was of course important for
the World Division , though it did
not carry responsibility for relief or
for education of the constituency.
A paper produced by the division
concluded that its role on this issue
was to stimulate awareness of the
scope of the problem and its root
causes, and to work for mobilization
of people overseas in dealing with
it.
Some issues prominent in 1975
affected the entire world but had
a special connection with one
region. An example of thi s was the
call for a moratorium on Western
missionaries and mission funds, a
call issued by the All Africa Conference of Churches in 1974 and discussed in 1975 with particular attention to the situation in Africa .
On the surface, there appeared
to be some inconsistency when mission boards heard this call for a
moratorium and then continued to
get appeals for help, including urgent appeals from the AACC. But
after listening to discussion by Afri The ending of Portuguese rule in Angola
and Mozambique faced the churches
there with radically new situations .
Bishop Escrivao Zunguze of Mozambique .
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can church leaders, the Africa team
concluded that the underlying intent of the call for a moratorium
was to secure changes in the way
help is given.
United Methodist churches in
Africa are not really saying, "Take
all your people and all your money
and go home." But they do want
"a moratorium on some practices."
A feeling exists in Africa that some
Western missionaries there have not
kept pace in their thinking with the
growing African insistence on selfdetermination . In such specific cases,
m1ss1on boards should perhaps
bring missionaries back and help
them find places of service arhome.
Another challenge to mission work
in Africa during 1975 was the ending of Portuguese rule in Angola
and Mozambique. For Angolan
Methodists, the civil war that came
with independence meant that
church members in an area controlled by one army were cut off
from those in areas controlled bv
other forces. The United Methodist
bishop and treasurer found themselves in different areas, unable to
communicate, and at the bishop's
request the division froze -all Angola
accounts, though sending certain
funds where the bishop made specific recommendations.
In Mozambique, the churches
were faced with the challenge of
working out their role in a radically
new situation where a Marxist organization, FRELIMO, had gained
power. The government took over
church institutions, including a

'' The year
was marked
by a focusing
of attention
on the concept
of Persons
in M iss ion . "
Methodist hospital, and placed restrictions on evangelistic activity.
While these developments presented ticklish problems, it was felt
that the churches should not just
react negatively, but seek in a creative way to work out their place in
the new society, seeking counsel
from Christians who have faced
similar problems in Eastern Europe.
The church should not necessarily
condemn governments that take over
schools and hospitals, but recognize
that it may now be appropriate for
government to provide those services and for churches to develop
new forms of ministry.
Optimistic projections somtimes
made about future growth of Christianity in Africa could lull the
churches into a dangerous complacency. In some places the question will instead be whether Christianity can remain a live option . And
to meet this challenge the division
should concentrate on training African church leaders who will be
competent to meet as equals with
government officials and exponents
of non-Christian ideologies.
Zaire was another country where
churches were adjusting in 1975 to
government actions, including takeover of institutions, that forced an
end to many traditional ways of operating. And members of the division's Africa team predict that still
other countries will be taking this
direction.
In Rhodesia, 1975 saw a continuing struggle for majority rule .
United Methodist Bishop Abel

\
Human rights issues were highlighted
by such cases as the jailing of church
leaders in the Republic of Korea (opposite page). Horacio and Rosa Rios
were commissioned by the church in
Mexico to work with Spanish-speaking
people in the U.S. (above) .

Muzorewa remained a key figure in
that struggle, but the year ended
with a question mark for the church
since he had gone into exi le and was
unable to exercise resident leadership.
In Asia, the division found human
rights issues acute in 1975. Thousands of people in Korea, Taiwan
and the Philippines have been
jailed for political dissent. " On several occasions we have sent letters
of concern to government and
church officials, particularly in Korea and the Philippines," says the
area secretary " We have also had
personal conversations there, contacted government leaders in the

U.S. and arranged for congressional
testimony."
" We can 't point to any positive
response." " But we trust we are raising consciousness."
In each case the division acted in
response to "strong requests" from
people in the country concerned .
And it worked in consultation with
the World Council of Churches, the
Christian Conference of Asia and
Council
of
the U.S. National
Churches .
The United Church of Christ in
the Philippines, one of two churches
aided by the divi sion in that country, decided that it would become
self-supporting and accept no more
funds after 1975. The other church,
Ph i ippines Central Conference, decided to stop taking a subsidy from
the division as of Dec. 31 , 1975, but
to continue accepting designated
gifts through the Advance program.
Missionaries are still serving in the
Philippines, and the division pays
their sa laries.
In Hong Kong, 1975 brought a
merger of the two Methodist
churches with which the division
has been working-Chinese Methodist Church and Methodist Church ,
Hong Kong. In South Korea, however, conflict within the Methodist
Church made it apparent at the end
of the year that there would be at
least
two
Korean
Methodist
churches. Because of the schism,
sending of division funds through
the treasurer in Korea had to be
suspended .
The dispute among Korean Meth-
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"Churches are not really sayin
your people and go home. But they do

odi sts apparentl y arose from internal
church pol iti cs rather than di sagreement over theo logy or over how to
deal with human rights issues.
Another split, to become effective
in late 1976, was voted by the Methodist Church of Singapore and Malaysia, but the re the purpose was to
form separate churches for the different politi cal entities.
The church in Singapore, which
was established by missionaries from
India, marked its 90th anniversary
in 1975, highlighted by a series of
evange li stic services with Samuel
Kameleson of India as the preacher. Singapore Methodists al so inaugurated an effort to ra ise $1 million
in the next ten years for a m ission
prog ram of their own. Already in
1975 they were providing modest
assi stance to U.S. programs through
contributions to National Divi sion
Advance specia ls.
For Ind onesian Methodists, 1975
was a year of movement toward
greater self- reli ance. The university
estab li shed and operated by the
chu rch there sent its first students
to take the medi cal exam , and four
o f them passed on the first try.
The di vision has not had missionaries in Indochina, except some
w orkers with Vietnam Chri stian
Se rvice, and con sequently was less
affected by the government changes
in Cambodi a and Saigon than some
m iss io n agencies. But th e di vision
expressed its concern for human
need s in Ind ochin a and suppo rted
the ecumeni ca l Fri endshipment project that was o rga nized to send re26
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lief and reconstruction supplies.
In April a staff member represented the division at the Conference on a Nuclear Free Pacific,
which was held in Fiji . The division
then helped bring to the United Nations and the United States the case
against the Marianas becoming a
U.S. commonwealth.
For the division 's Latin America
team, 1975 saw a change in leadership as Paul McCleary left to become director of Church World
Service, and Nora Boots, a native of
Bolivia, was added. This was the first
time a native of Latin America had
served on the division's Latin America staff.
Latin America was also an area
where human rights issues were
acute in 1975, and this brought to
the fore some questions about the
relationship of the division to autonomous national churches, as all
Methodist churches in Latin America
are. Division staff received criticism
in some quarters for th~ support
they gave to the Chilean Committee
of Cooperation for Peace, which was
in tension with the government over
treatment of refugees and political
prisoners and which was ultimately
dissolved by the government. For
the most part, Methodists in Chile
did not choose to confront the government on this issue, and some of
them felt division policy represented
outside interference. But the division upheld the position that while
national churches in Latin America
are autonomous, the U.S. church is
also . Consequently, it may some-
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times take actions that are not approved by national churches. Despite the differences, the division
continued to support the church in
Chile with funds and personnel.
The same principle of mutual autonomy was upheld in connection
with the assignment of missionaries
in Latin America . While missionaries
cannot be imposed on churches in
Latin America , the assignment of
missionaries cannot be forced on the
division . A case in point in 1975 was
the request of a Latin American
church for a mi ssionary to serve in
a position where the division felt
it w as time for a national to assume
the responsibility. So the division
asked for a justification of the request, even though national church
leaders did not think their decision
should be questioned .
Division staff believe that an important aspect of their work is interpreting for American Christians
events in other countries where issues of justice and liberation are
involved . In Latin America an example of this in 1975 was Panama' s
effort to secure renegotiation of the
Canal treaty with the U.S. Divi sion
staff, acting both out of their own
convictions and at the request of
Methodists in Panama, sought to
help Americans understand the case
for renegotiation.
When the Bolivian Methodi st
Church experienced a confrontation
with Indians and the bishop's office
was occupi ed, division staff helped
interpret this development in the

U.S.

a

r

ce all your money and

~

11oratorium on some practices.'"

In Mexico, the division for the
first time sponsored a consultation
that brought together division staff
and board members with national
church leaders and the entire missionary community of a country. A
continuing committee to deal with
"our mutuality in mission " was
established . The division will likely
be holding similar consultations in
other areas.
A new program initiated by the
Latin America Committee in 1975
was sending psychotherapists for a
month's counseling with mi ssionaries. Two psychotherapists were
sent to countries where counseling
had been requested , and another to
inquire about possible needs in a
country that had not yet made a
request. In the past, m issionaries
needing such help on marital , vocational or other problems waited till
furloughs brought them back to the
U.S. But missionaries have been asking for help where they work. The
results of the pilot project in 1975
were so favorable that plans were
made to expand this form of ministry in the future. National church
leaders indicate that it is a ministry
some other church workers in their
countries also need .
Division income for 1975 was
$13.4 million . The total for 1974 was
$14 million but most of the decline
represented a bookkeeping change
which endowment funds maintain
in which endowment funds maintained for specific designated uses
are no longer counted as part of
the division 's income. But just keep-

Churches in Zaire had to adjust to government actions taking over institutions, thus
for cing rethinking of traditional ways of church work.

ing the same level of income in a
time of inflation means that the division feels severe financial pressures. It increased missionary base
salary levels twice in 1975, once by
3 per cent and then by 2 per cent.
In addition it makes adjustments for
inflation, and in some countries inflation had become so rapid that
the division voted at its 1975 spring
meeting to make these adjustments
monthly rather than quarterly as in
the past.
Although more funds were required because of inflation in 1975,
the number of World Division missionaries declined from 779 to 744.
Division support for other persons
in mission, alongside U.S missionaries grew in 1975 to 58. The Division appointed 33 new missionaries last year.
Income from investments was up
in 1975, totalling about $525 ,000,

but remained lower than in some
previous years. The division treasurer reports that handling of the
investment portfolio was changed
in 1975 to place full responsibility
back with the division . Formerly its
financial advisers were authorized to
buy and sell stocks as they decided
market conditions would dictate.
Now the advisers send recommendations, and these are approved b y
the division ' s investment committee.
One advantage of this change is
that it enables the division to tak e
account not only of financi al con siderations but also of goals th e
churches are pursuing through th e
corporate responsibility movement.
View expressed on occasion by overseas churches are al so taken into
account.
The World Division is chaired by
Bishop L. Scott Allen ; Loi s C. Miller
is associate general secretary.
•
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ecumenical
and
II . I
interreligious y#
concerns
division
T

he brokenness of the Church
remains a witness to human
sinfulness. The non-Christian
observer of the faith must still
delineate hundreds of denominations, groupings of church bodies
and competing congregations. Yet
the threads of Christian unity, once
little more than wispy hopes, are
being woven into strong ties which
-if they do not bind together-at
least firmly link Christians of various
traditions. It is the beginning of
what may become a web of Christianity that will witness to the oneness of those who believe in Jesus
Christ.
Ecumenism is much more visible
on the local level than previously,
says Robert W . Huston, associate
general secretary of the Ecumenical
and lnterreligious Concerns Division. "And that's precisely the way
it ought to be."
To stimulate local experiences in
ecumenism is a main goal of the
division, which last year sponsored
a series of workshops in Christian
Unity to give participants a chance
to come face to face across denominational lines. Such events in 1975
were held in concert with the National Workshop on Christian Unity,
co-sponsored by the Roman Catholic Church in San Diego, and in
Oregon, Wa shington and other California locales.
Grassroots ecumenism has become a focus of the Consultation on
Church Union (COCU) , which the
Un ited Methodist Church joined in
1962 and in which th division i
d ply involved. COCU is far from
28
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dead . People get the idea that
COCU is a thing of the past, because it is not so involved as it
once was in a concrete Plan of
Union . The acceptance or lack of
acceptance of a union plan is hardly the only test of the consultation.
United Methodist congregations
are taking part in five COCU "generating communities," experiments
designed to assist Christians in living their way into unity, or showing
what unity might look like. United
Methodists are among those finding new life around the Lord 's Table
through COCU 's Interim Eucharistic
Fellowship. A visible sign of growing unity is the COCU-sponsored
covenant proposi ng mutual recognition of membership among the
nine denominations. The 1976 General Conference is being asked to
endorse that covenant.
Staff of the division also report
that COCU's Theological Commission, headed by United Methodist
John Deschner, is preparing a document that will gather up and amplify the basi c theologi ca l agreements
shown by the Plan of Union studied
seve ral years ago.
Thi s February, a nati ona l workshop was held in Memphis, focusing
o n another important aspect of the
division's ecum nical involvement
- participation in the World Counci l of Churches. The division handles fundamentally all United Methodist relation with th WCC. In
1975, this meant pr paration for
the WCC Assembly in Nairobi .
The National C uncil of Church
and local coun ii are al o impor-
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tant to the division because a " lively
local commitment" is a key goal
for United Methodist ecumenical
concerns.
In addition to its work with the
wee, there is another international
dimension to United Methodist ecumenism . The division provides one
liaison between the United Methodist Church and the All Africa Council of Churches, the Christian Conference of Asia, and the Near East
Council of Churches. These organizations touch the lives of hundreds
of thou sands of Christians around
the world .
The division was also instrumental in shaping a new agreement
(concordat) with the Methodist
Church in Mexico which will ement relations between Methodi t
th ere and in the United State .
Somebody might have a ked ,
that warm fall day in Rome, " What
is a United Methodist bishop doin
at the cano nization of a Roman
Catholic
saint?"
Bishop
Jame
Mathews of Washington, D .C. , wa
present when Elizabeth S ton
came the first native-born m ri an
to become a aint of th Roman
Catholic Church . As the pr ident of
the di i ion and as a Prot tant
who e juri diction include Balti more, where Elizabeth eton Ii d
and worked, Bishop Math w wa
an official repre entati
of Unit d
Methodist concern
for r lat1 n
with the large t Chri tian
nion in th world .
inc 1
th di i ion
pon ored a United M th d1 t-R man Catholic I am of ch lar wh1 h

has discussed mutual concerns. That
team last year drafted a report on
Holiness and Spirituality of the Ordained Ministry for release during
the 1976 Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. The report disclosed
shared interests on the topic but
with some different emphases that
were at times quite divergent.
"Are ordained ministers called
upon to exercise any special kind
of holiness and spirituality?" the
participants asked . " Who or what
validates the ordained ministry in
our communions? " They also wondered if a new kind of spiritual discipline might be needed today " to
express and support more clearly
the holiness and spirituality of the
ministers of the church. "
Touching on the problem of how
ordination is viewed in the two
communions, the group's report
noted that ordination is a " sacramental act by which the church recognizes
and
authenticates
the
Spirit' s call of certain persons to fulfill
particular
functions ."
Both
Catholic and Methodist traditions,
although in different ways, have insisted that the ordained minister is
to lead a "holy life in the service
of the Lord ," the dialogue participants reported .
In diplomatic and somewhat cautious language, the report from the
dialogue team proved that Roman
Catholics and United Methodists do
find common threads in their traThe Nairobi Assembly of the World
Council of Churches was a major event
of 1975.
New World Outlook •
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teaching about God 's redemptive
work in the world .
The division now wants to probe
possibilities for specific studies by
United Methodists and Jews in
which they would investigate scripture, liturgy, worship, and other
theological matters as well as the
elimination of anti-Semitism in
church school curriculum materials .
Working within the church, the
division tries to make the ecumenical agenda visible in seminary training, worship and parish life. Some
prejudices and caricatures of other
Christians and other world religions
are so deeply rooted that they may
take years to remove .
The division has many follow-up
concerns on its agenda for the coming years, as it hopes to continue
the ecumenical and interreligious
dialogues which have presently laid
the gorundwork for more activities
on all levels.
Much needs to be done to reinforce the theological foundations of
the ecumenical movement to encourage leadership training in ecumenical
concerns, for instance
among seminarians, and to stress
the wholeness of the ecumenical
task while at the same time working on individual issues.
Ten years ago, ecumenical developments were often dramatic
and swift. In one way, according to
division staff members, it is a good
thing that ecumenism is now taken
for granted, rather than viewed as
some "s trange " element in church
life. But the staff feels that the move-

" Recent interna tional developments ha ve
pointed out the need for special concern about relations between U.S . Christians and the Jewish community." (opposite page). The Consultation on
Church Union (COCU) is proceeding
through such activities as the Interim
Eucharistic Fellowship (bottom) and an
emphasis on grassroots ecumenism.
(Below) J. Robert Nelson addresses a
COCU plenary.

ment needs constant reinforcement,
and warns about the discouragement that can be felt when progress
is slow.
"The imperative to Christian unity
springs from God 's own design and
providence for his covenant people," says the division's report to
the
general
conference.
" This
sea rch for Christian Unity is not
an end in itself, but is for the sake
of the oneness of all persons under
God."
" New
occasions
teach
new
duties," say the words of a hymn
by James Russell Lowell. And the
" new occasions" of life in the last
quarter of the 20th century will
bring new duties to Christians, say
the staff members of the Ecumenical
and lnterreligious Concerns division.
" In 1976 the call to unity is made
more urgent by our awareness that
in a world divided by poverty,
ideology, religion, race and lifestyles, a divided Christendom is a
hindrance to the effective mission
of the Christian church . These are
not just global humanitarian issues .
They raise basic theological and
ethical questions and reveal sharp
divisions in the Christian church of
today. "
The divisions are indeed sharp.
But more than a decade of intense
ecumenical and interreligious involvement has proven that the way
to improve the spiritual condition
of the whole human family is not
to look for the sharp edges but to
take hold of the things which tie
al I persons together. •

health and
welfare
ministries
division
T

he Health and Wel fare M inistries Divisi o n has a som ewhat
different w orki ng style th an
many other units of the Board of
Global Ministries. Nearly two-third s
of the work don e by its executive
staff, under the leade rsh ip o f associate general secretary John A. Murdock, is co nsu ltati on w ith United
Methodist hospitals, ho mes fo r th e
aging, and chil d ca re fac il ities. Th e
division , whose presi dent is M rs.
Henry L. Georg of St. John, Kansas,
also shares its expertise with loca l
and conference church leadership,
helping th em become sen sitive to
health and w elfa re needs in the ir
community. The consultative ro le,
both natio nally and overseas, has
been especially important t his past
year as cha nges in the world econ omy put severe pressu res o n heal th
and welfare p rograms everywhere.
For exampl e, the D ivisi on 's m inority services o ffice p ul led together Mississi pp i church leaders
and m inority persons from th eir area
to consider how the heal th system
is not meeting m ino rity need s in
that state. In coopera ti on w ith the
World Division , Health and Welfare Ministries continued to cooperate in upgradi ng med ica l services
in Africa . A natio na l pilot w orks hop
on aging was sponsored by t he D ivis ion in Kansas Ci ty's Shepherd
Center. The division also entered a
court case on beh alf o f Indochinese
children separa ted from the ir famil ies in last spring's " Operati on
Baby I ift," and cooperated with the
National and UMCOR d ivisi on s in
helping resettle Indochinese re fugees in the United States. Th e Harry
R. Kendall Fund (adm ini stered by
32
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the d ivisi on) provided backing for
numerous hea lth proj ects here and
abroad. The divisi on is making
ava ilable to church groups the free
services o f a hunger and nutrition
con sul tan t.
In 1975, 275 United Methodist
agen cies (the ones reporting) served
4.3 million person s. Some United
M ethodist hospital s are in th e top
rank of medical research centers.
And w hile a national scand al broke
over fi scal processes in profit-making hom es for the aged, the report
w as th at th e United Methodist
ho mes w ere getting along efficiently and fa irly.
The division has focused its con cern for health reform in three section s: aging, health care, and child
care. Bu t the most neglected health
needs are those of the minorities,
and the church and its institutions
are a reflection of the society's lag in
meeting those needs. Within the
United Methodi st Church, of 179
homes for the aging, only two are
predom inantly black. There are
practically no black or minority top
adm inistrators of our 78 hospitals.
There is even a surprising lack of
statistical information on the percentage of minorities in United
Methodist helping and heal ing institutions.
The church is " waking up, slowly," to those needs. In the past, for
example, minority person s who received some scholarship aid from
the di vision's Harry R. Kendall Fund
got their degrees-and were immediately picked up by secular institutions not bound by church salary
restrictions. Plans are to put even
more money into minority scholar-
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ships, and make some requirements
on th at person 's future time. One
grant will go in 1976 to a West
Coa st home to help supplement the
salary o f a black executive. Another
Harry R. Kendall Fund proj ect- rece ived by the University of Ala bam a' s Wesley Foundation, made
possibl e health fairs for minority
persons around that city, bringing
medical services to person s who
had never had a physical check- up.
Th e d ivision sponsored a November assembly at Gulfside, Miss.,
wh ich brought together local and
annu al conference leaders to learn
about m inority health programs.
And in other places around the
co untry, local churches got some
di vi sional expertise in setting up
projects to serve their communities.
Through the Daisy Kendall Fund,
the division channeled $10,000 to
the Inter-Tribal Council of Nevada
to help supplement the diet of
pregnant and lactating mothers and
their infants. Another $5,000 went
to a hot meals program for Asian
Americans in Los Angeles, and the
Daisy Kendall money joined World
Division support in setting up a
church-state consultation on agricultural economies in Tonga, South
Pacific.

Needs of Children
Racial and ethnic groups are not
the only oppressed persons. The
needs of children-who too o ften
become
silent victims-received
special attention from the di vision.
The Division staff organized a seminar for admini strators of residential
child care facilities (who served
more than 12,000 children last year)

to help them develop means of reporting to the public. on the effectiveness of their programs, and the
division also took two steps in the
direction of the needs of overseas
children. The division participated
in a Church Women United project
which brought together women
from South America, the Caribbean
and the United States for six weeks
of studying child care methods in
those areas. An ad hoc committee
was also formed to link the World
and Health and Welfare Ministries
Divisions in an assessment of child
care abroad.
The global approach to helping
and healing was furthered last year
through cooperation with the World
Division and Women's Division . Dr.
Duvon Corbitt, Health and Welfare
Ministries liaison with World Division, reported that a two-and-ahalf year survey has resulted in a
three-year, $750,000 commitment to
upgrade medical work in Africa . The
Africa Medical Project will provide
more modern equipment, rural preventive health programs, and some
para-medical and technical help for
African medical missions.
Two-hundred-fifty-thousand dollars a year may not sound like very
much if you consider it covers medical projects in eight countries, but
you also have to consider that, in
Africa, the equivalent of a 200-bed
" While we in the church are in general
agreement on the goals of health care,
we are not always agreed on how to
reach them ." Differing approaches to
proposals for a national health insurance
plan are one example of such differences .
New World Outlook •
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hospital , nursing school and fifteen
or more dispensaries in the countrysi de, can be run for a total of $70100,000.
An effort which incorporated
both a concern for children and a
global approach was the division's
participation in the " Operation
Babylift" court case involving children airlifted out of Vietnam last
Spring. The case eventually forced
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service to find out precisely
just which children were orphans
and which were not. Health and
Welfare also joined with the National and UMCOR divisions in
help ing resettle the refugees who
arrived in the U.S.

Needs of the Elderly
The aging have been a continuing concern of the division . This culture generally considers its future
generations more "valuable" than
the wisdom of its elders, one staff
member observed. Attitudinal surveys have shown that the majority
-including the aging themselvessee aging not as a matter of health,
but of infirmity. In fact, 86 per cent
of those over 65 can and do take
care of themselves without institutional help. Only five per cent at
any one time are in institutions.
The youth orientation of the culture is mirrored in the church,
wh re older congregations are
usu-ally considered " dying congregations," and where people's giving
also reflects their priorities: United
Methodists contributed some $3.8
million last year to care for 39,000

" This culture generally considers its
future generations more ' valuable' than
the wisdom of its elders"; the aging
are a continuous concern of the division
(opposite page) . " The most neglected
health needs are those of the minorities,
and the ch urch and its institutions are
a reflection of society's lag in meeting
those needs" (left, above) . The Division
participated in the "Operation Babylift" court case, concerning the status
of Vietnamese orphans brought to this
country (left, below) .

aging persons ; programs and agencies caring for some 12,000 children
received more than twice that
amount from church sources. The
division has been working to sensitize the church to its latent " ageism," and one of last year' s program highlights was a consultation
in Kansas City which brought together local and conference church
leaders for a four-day workshop on
developing local ministries with the
aging. The division also challenged
the Board to take a look at its mandatory retirement policy. It's no
more fair to judge a person by his
or her chronological age than it is
to judge him or her on the basis of
skin color.
A former Ann Arbor, Mich. pastor, became last fall the division's

consultant on hunger and nutrition.
By emphasizing nutrition education
in the United States, he is helping
local churches, annual conferences,
and other church bodies take a look
at the domestic side of the world
hunger problem .
On health care issues, the Health
and Welfare Division differed with
the Board of Church and Society as
well as with the National and Women's Divisions in outlining proposed goals for a national health insurance plan . The Division generally
agreed with the other boards and
divisions concerning ends but disagreed on means. The others tended
to support Senator Edward Kennedy's approach, favoring government insurance, while the Division
would favor an approach using more
of the present insurance system, al-

though under government control.
The Health and Welfare Ministries
Division has a unique role in communicating between the church 's
agencies and the general church
membership, observed the Rev.
John A. Murdock. " While we in the
church are in general agreement on
the goals of health care," he asserted, "we are not always agreed
on how to reach them." The tension
that exists between those in stitutio nally involved in helping ministries
and those of the general church
membership is not unique. That
same sort of tension exists in other
large organizations, he noted . The
division's role is to interpret, and
because it's harder for health ca re
agencies to be heard in the church
than i is for the church to make its
voice heard in those institutions, the
division sometimes has to stress the
position of the agencies. "We want
to '.iee change, where change is necessary, but that won't come in any
one-shot approach," said Murdock,
"We see that change beginning
withi n the system ."
Agencies are increasingly reaching out to help and to heal with
non-institutional
programs . " We
think that's a good sign ," Murdock
concluded, "and we'd like to see
the church at large become involved in those ministries."
In another arena, the Certification
Council moved even closer this year
to getting all the church's helping
and healing institutions to participate in national certification which
provides both Christian and professional criteria for their mini stries. •
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united
methodist
committee
on relief
division
HUNGER ... REFUGEES ...
The one-two punch which had
segments of the world o n th e ro pes
in 1975 is imbedded in the memory
of the United Method ist Co mm ittee on Relief members and staff.
As the year opened, United Methodists already w ere attemp ti ng to
channel their co m passion thro ugh
UMCOR in respo nse to the relentless message of the med ia-wo r!d
hunger threatens starvation fo r m illions of people.
While UMCO R struggled to cope
with the torrent of co ncern , the
media brought a new message--the
United States government w as brin ging more than 125,000 Indochina
refugees to ou r shores for resettl ement.
Hungry, homel ess peop le are .n?
strangers to the relie f an d rehabilitation agency of the United Methodist Church. But the ir crushing
presence in what seem ed astronom ical proportions di d occur at a time
when traditional methods of response were bein g questi oned .
" Much of the awa ren ess did no t
come initially th rou gh th e church
and its leadership b ut through secular sources," noted UMCOR 's J.
Harry Haines. Dr. Hai nes is asso ciate
general secreta ry of the Divi sion,
which is chaired by Bishop Carl J.
Sanders. "In a very real w ay, secu lar
channels of info rmati on have indeed compelled the chu rch to reexamine its respon ses and styles."
There were 5,161 refugees resettled by UMCOR in 1975, an d 4,961
of them-Vietnamese and Laotia ns
- appeared on the doo rstep at one
36
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time. Since its founding in 1940, the
agen cy had resettled an average . of
800 to 1,000 refugees per year prior
to 1975. The homeless masses represented political , economic and educational refugees.
" In responding to people in need,
our purpose for exi sting is to respond to their needs, not the ir politics," said another staffer who
poi nted to such di ve rse refugeeprodu cing situati ons as Chile, Angola and Indochina.
" Historically, our government has
supported those persons fleeing sociali st or commun is t governments.
What about persons fleeing a political system our government may favor but they cannot support, such
as in Chile? They too are refugees.
Must our Christian commitm ent be
mot ivated solely by our government' s foreign policy? As Chri stian s,
w e mu st respond . Refugees are
refugees no matter what their ~o
li tical beliefs. We need to perceive
and edu ca te ourselves to how
Christian s in other parts of the
w orld understand the faith ."
" Never before have we had anything comparable to the refugee situation . In the past it was always beyond our borders. But 1975 called
for a d ifferent kind of response."
A whole new direction evolved out
o f the Indochina program . As a resul t1 we now have continuing joint
rela tion s with local churches in
hel p ing th ese people stand on their
own fee t. It has developed a new
style of ministry where fund s were
placed in an escrow account to provide for emergency needs beyond
th e initial resettl ement phase.
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The Babylift Brings Doubts
Other questions exploded on
UMCOR's
consciousness.
The
" Operation Babylift" portion of the
Indochina refugee situation brought
agonizing doubts. In the haste to
evacuate Vietnamese, some children
who had been separated from their
families by the war were brought
to the U.S. without the consent of
those families . The concern of
UMCOR was characterized in a
statement issued by Dr. Haines on
April 4 in which he noted that indiscriminate evacuation of Vietnamese refugees, particularly children, could be as irresponsible as
fa ilure to respond at all to the situati on in Indochina.
" Many of the Vietnamese children referred to as 'orphans' are not
without families. In such cases, our
initial efforts must be to reunite
these families, to aid in locating the
parents of these children . Another
concern is that we do not further
uproot these young Vietnamese
citizens from their Asian culture unnecessarily. "

Action in Africa
And in an African context,
responses by UMCOR reflected similar careful concern . Burundi and
Rwanda each have resettlement
camps of refugees from each other's
country stemming from the results
of historic, pre-colonial divisions of
Africa which artificially divided and
separated people. Now, as a result
of recent independence movements,
some of the people have chosen to
return to their ancestral lands.
UMCOR voted $15,000 each to the

t
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Protestant Council of Rwanda for
educational programs and housing
materials and the Alliance Protestant
au Burundi for educational programs.
The Angolan civil war has decimated the homeland of untold
thousands and divided the country
into three warring factions . Angolan
United Methodists reflect the current reality with each of the three
liberation movements having some
United Methodist supporters. During 1975, UMCOR granted $25 ,000
through Church World Service for
material aid such as medicines, food
and blankets for the victims in Angola. An additional $20,000 was
later sent to the Church of Christ in
Zaire to help provide educational,
subsistence and relief assistance to
Angolan refugees, estimated at
about 500,000, as well as refugees
from Burundi, Rwanda and Zamb ia.
In yet another grant, UMCOR voted
$50,000 to the World Division to
aid in refugee repatriation for Angolans and Mozambicans. Many of
these refugees came to the U.S.
through United Methodist aid during the early 1960s Liberation movements, but with the withdrawal of
Portugal from its African colonies,
the refugees wish to return to participate in building the newly-independent countries.
The independence movements in
Africa and the relation of indigenous
churches to those movements have
brought home to UMCOR as never
Of the more than 5,000 refugees resettled by UMCOR in 1975, 4,961 of
them-Vietnamese and Laotian-" appeared on our doorstep at one time."
New World Outlook •
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The response to world hunger wa s great. More than $4,500,000 was dispensed by
UMCOR in 1975 for hunger funds .

before the need for the agency to
understand its role . " We have to be
clear at UMCOR that our relation ships are to churches, but within
those churches, we have a new
understanding of what it means to
be Christian ," according to a staff
member. Through its evolving role
in 1975 UMCOR aided refugees
from Cuba, Burma, Hong Kong ,
Eastern Europe, the Middle East and
Russia, as well as Indochina.
Soul-searching re-evaluation has
become the order of the day in
UMCOR. If the plight of refugees
and the struggle for liberation in
many parts of the world has promp ted a rethinking of how United
Methodism responds to those situ ations, the world hunger cr1s1
prompted profound new perceptions. "We must respond to emergency need, but we also must look
toward how to avert the repeat of
an emergency. In 1975, UMCOR developed an increasing capability to
enable us to respond in a broader
sense to programs which could lead
to self-development. Renewal of life
gives meaning to relief."
A Popular M isconception
Staff members noted a popular
misconception
about
UMCOR.
"Many people think all the money
is going into feeding programs. Less
than 15 per cent goes for relief.
O ver 50 per cent goes for development programs dealing with the root
causes of hunger, helping people
produce more food for themselves.
And most situations where we distribute food are through food-for38
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work programs. Peo pl e determine
their needs, such as roa ds, or ho using, in their cou nt ri es and we provide food for the wo rkers." How ever, the fact is that any designated
gift to UMCO R has no porti o n used
for administrative costs. Such costs,
are borne by undesignated gi f ts.
UMCOR-re lated wo rk in Nicaragua and Hon du ras w as initiated by
disasters- the earthq uake in Nicaragua in 1973, Hu rri ca ne Fifi and the
resultant floo d ing in Honduras in
1974. In both cases, th e denominational groups in those countries
came together in respon se to disasters, setting up fee din g lines, pro viding clothi ng, but thi s isn' t the
who le story. The groups shifted from
relief to com munity d evelopment,
short- range respo nse to lo ng-ran ge
programming,
helping
povertystricken farmers lea rn how th ey can
produce more and better quality
food on very limited amounts of
land. UMCOR is still working in
those two cou ntries throu gh Church
World Service.
In Honduras, UMCOR voted a
$25 ,000 gra nt, w ith $15 ,000 from
hunger fu nds to aid a mi xed farming cooperative located in the
/\guan Va ll ey. Th e proj ect provides
extension and credit services to
small farmers and cattlemen . The
balance of the grant was to assist in
development o f a plant for the processing and marketing of oil from
corozo nuts. The project would create jobs and generate income for
the
Hond urans.
In
Nicaragua,
UMCO R p rov ided $265 ,000 of a
proposed $567,000 budget for " re-
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newal of life" I development proj ects in education, health care, agriculture,
community
evangelism,
commercial and artisan programs,
as well as integrated rural development programs. The funds were
channeled through Church World
Service to its indigenous, ecumenical counterpart agency CEPAD .
And while UMCOR continues to
respond to such long-range efforts,
emergencies continually arise. In
December, the agency voted $7,000
in response to a disaster appeal for
assistance to victims of the fighting
in Lebanon . As in the majority of
ca ses, the request for aid was initiated by an indigenous group-the
Middle East Council of Churches,
and was routed through the World
Council of Churches on to Church
The situation in the Middle East means

a continuing program there . This young
man is in Jordan .

A variety of hunger and refugee needs
in Africa prompted continuing reeva luation of the role of the churches .

World Service. The CWS appeal for
$25,000 is to enable purchase and
distribution of food to some 7,000
families rendered destitute by the
fighting in the Beirut area, and the
funds are to serve both Christian
and Muslim families.
A total of $4,502,868 in hunger
funds was dispensed by UMCOR in
1975. And United Methodists continued to pour funds into the hun-

ger coffers as 1976 began . A total
of $2,866,422 .34 was given in · 1975
through The Advance for UMCOR
hunger programs, comprising 49 per
cent of the total Advance giving
through UMCOR.
The response of the church to
world hunger would appear to support the claim that "by and large,
local church people support our position against ' triage,' /1 the concept
that one should only aid those persons who have the best chance of
survival and forget those with the
lowest chance of survival. " It is not
our responsibility to make such
God-like decisions as who lives and
dies," an UMCOR official said .
In addition to its far-flung aid to
the world hunger crisis overseas,
UMCOR also funded some 28 projects totaling $104,600 in the U.S.
ranging from food cooperatives to
garden
improvement
programs,
from cannin g projects to hot food
lines.
" Never before in the history of
our church through UMCOR has the
attention of the church focused in
such a dramatic way on world hunger," said Haines. " The concern now
is whether this will be a passing
concern or it will be sustained , because the need isn ' t going to go
away."
The year just past also brought a
closer joint cooperation with the
National Division in disaster response to emergencies in the U.S.
Community workers of the National
Division work in tandem with disaster coordinators of UMCOR. " In
1975 we responded to floods in

Central
Pennsylvania,
Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Mississippi and
North Dakota . Most of the flooding
came in the wake of Hurricane
Eloise. We also responded to needs
following tornados in Arkansas and
UMCOR
allocated
Nebraska."
$257,852 in response to natural disasters in the U.S. during the year.
Glancing back over 1975, Haines
noted "a compulsion to realign our
priorities as a church. One of the
watersheds will be what General
Conference does in relation to the
issues of hunger and refugees."
In the meantime, UMCOR goes
about its " routine" work-$10,000
to aid families of political detainees
in Rhodesia through vocational
training ; $3,000 for a land reclamation project in Hebron on the
West Bank of the Jordan ; $15 ,000
to an emergency response to Haitian
refugees in Florida for food aid for
those released from jail but prohibited by the government from
working ; $50,000 for a resettlement
program for flood victims in Burma ;
$21 ,250 for a cancer center and welfare home in India; $5 ,000 for a
family planning clinic expan sion
program in the Philippines ; $20,000
for flood disaster relief in Roumania ; $5 ,000 for a family planning
program in Peru.
" I don ' t perceive us as having
any UMCOR programs," a staff
member said. " We work in concert with ecumenical agencies or indigenous or autonomou s M ethodist churches. " In 1975, the UMCOR
portion
of
such
partnerships
amounted to $8,841,281 . •
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and
cultivation
division
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he Edu ca tion and Culti vati on
Division is un ique amon g th e
Board's seven d ivi sions in that
its primary function is to unde rg ird
the work of th e oth er d ivisio ns and
to involve person s in loca l co ngregations through educati on, cultivation , and com mun icati on in global
ministries. The D ivi sion al so stro ngly
affirms that th is w ork of consci ou sness raisi ng, information , mo ti vatio n,
and suppo rt for global m inis tries is
in itself a missi on and an integral
part of the w o rk of globa l m inistries.
In 1975 an issue that d rew majo r
attention w as w orld hun ger, and the
Education and Cultiva tion Division
moved ahead in several w ays to
help United M ethod ists deal w ith it.
Pla nn ing fo r the National Hunger
Consultatio n, held in October under
sponso rshi p o f th e board , w as
ca rried out by the D ivis ion . Some
140 peopl e from about 60 or the
73 annual co nferences-brou ght to gether at the Center for Christia n
Renewal in O klahoma City-conferred o n the dimensions o f th e
hunger prob lem and the responsibility of Ch ri stians in the current
situation . They concluded, among
other thi ngs, th at United Methodists
ought to make the fight against
hunger a p riori ty concern during the
next qu adrenn ium , an d that it
should involve the church at every
level.
On anothe r front, sta ff of the D ivision helped inaugurate the ecum enical effort called WHEAT (W o rld
Hunger Ed ucati on/ Action Together).
This " cove nant fellow sh ip" is tryin g
to enl ist at least 300,000 United
Method ists w ho wi ll pledge both
to study the issue of w orld hunge r
and take so me kind o f personal
40
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action in response to their study.
In the designated " second mile"
givi ng to Advance proj ects, promated by the cultivation section ,
1975 broke all records, and a major
part of the new money came in
response to the hunger appeal.
After a 20 per cent increase in
1974, Advance giving for the World
Division held steady in 1975 and
even increased slightly. For the National Division, it increased substantially-almost 17 per cent. But
for the Committee on
Relief
(UMCOR), principal recipient of
hunger funds, United Methodist Advance giving jumped a spectacular
115 per cent, reach ing $5 .9 million .
The total of Advance income, the
fas test growing of the church ' s national benevolences, rose from $11 .9
million in 1974 to $15 .5 million in
1975, or about 30 per cent. For the
f irst time it moved ahead of Wom en 's Division and World Service
contribut ions to become the single
largest source of income for the
board.
The Division believes that thi s
growth reflects a trend toward
people making more decisions
about where they want their money
to go, rather than leaving all choices
to an institution .
" There comes a point where more
over emphasis on designated giving
could cripple the effectiveness of
the board," says one staffer. " But it
is healthy for a certain portion of
mission giving to involve people in
making decisions."
At the same time, this decision
making has to remain within the
guidelines of board policy because
gifts are accepted only for approved
projects which involve decisions
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made by those who receive th e
money.
Th e 1975 increase in Advan ce
gi ving was especially significant,
since it came at a time when church
membership was declining an d
Americans were under atta ck from
the two-headed monster of rece ssion and inflation .
" Despite all the criticism of board
actions and policies," the staffer
concludes, " United Methodists still
have a ba sic trust in the board ."
" The remarkable thing about financial achievement of the Board
in 1975 is that it has not been at
the expense of grappling with the
tough issues of global mini stries today. We have been in dialogue with
many parts of the church on many
issues from the role of the missionary and other persons in mission s,
the dynamics of church growth ,
oppression at home and abroad . We
have not shirked the tough issues
nor have the local congregations.
Among mainline Protestant denominations our emphasis on strong
women 's work, disciplined study,
engagement with local congregations in intentional emphasis on
global ministries is unique. We feel
that this is at the heart of what it
takes to be in global mission not
just as supporters but as parti ci pants," according to Betty Thompson , Associate General Secretary of
ECO .

Another major aspect of the di vision ' s work in 1975 was assi sting
the board in its observance of the
International Women 's Year. It
helped in planning and executing
the Wom en' s Division National
Seminar at Norman, Oklahoma, and
arranged for the seminar to have a

\\omen at \\or e: hibit a
f photo journali t
phot raph
that u equentl 'ent on tour. t the end
of the ear the di\ i ion produ ed a
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Preparin for the Bicentennial the
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Council of Churche
roject a
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broadca t in 19- 6.
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\omen of the \\ rid ," a
prize-\\ innin
animated llm that
'a u ed at the \\o rld Council o ·
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e bh in airobi. And
it
ma azine, re pon e, pro ram
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Ii hed b the Oh i ion and r :pon ·e
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" Why Global" events in each jurisdictional area as well as at conference and
local levels fostered a clearer understanding of the interdependence of all
forms of mission work. This is a group
of Third World resource people at
Chicopee, Massachusetts .
Opposite page : Ecumenical activities
included the loan of staffer Gil Galloway
as chief audiovisual technician at the
WCC Assembly in Nairobi, where he
helped to prepare presentations such as
the keynote address of Robert McAfee
Brown (above).

munication eval uated the role of
church magazines and concluded
that church subsidy was justified
because of their contribution.
Among the division's 1975 activities in education were the Why
Global "events" that began in late
1974 to help United Methodists gain
a better understanding of the board.
its new structure and the global
interdependence of all forms of
mission work. The division held one
of these "events" in each of the
church 's jurisdictional areas, and
then assisted with similar programs
on the conference and local levels.
In another aspect of its 1975
work, the Division developed the
concept of " experiential" education, which brings people into an
area where they can get directly
involved in mission activity and
then reflect on that experience,
rather than just study about mission
work.
Combining this approach with the
format of a travel-study seminar, the
division arranged an African tour
for a group of 42 participantschosen out of more than 100 people
who app li ed . The group attended
the World Council Assembly in
Nairobi and also visited other areas
of Africa to become acquainted
with mission work there. It was " a
real eye opener," reported Ali ce
Trost of Saratoga Springs, N.Y. , di vision vice president and a tour
participant.
A new feature of this project was
requiring that participants agree to
spend time after their return talking
in local churches about their ex42
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perience.
The division also sponsored a
study tour of Southeast Asia as part
of its " experiential " educational program . And together with other
church agencies, it formed an Experiential Education Task Force that
held a July workshop in Atlanta .
An important new emphasis of
the board is the concept of Persons
in Mission , which is intended to
draw attention to the fact that a lot
of people besides the traditional
Western missionary are doing mission work. The division has been
seeking to get this concept across
not only through its work of education and communication but also
by the way it conducts cultivation
activities. In sending people out to
conferences and churches, " itineration," the division now sends not
just missionaries of the traditional
type but teams that reflect the
variety of Persons in Mission today.
In 1975 a total of 500 (exactly)
people were used in the itineration
program , a record number.
In another new approach , local
people engaged in some form of
mission activity are asked to tell
about their work, speaking not as
m1ss1onaries to non-m1 ss1onaries,
but as missionaries sharing with
other missionaries.
Another new direction in 1975
cultivation was raising funds for the
National
Divi sion's new Pari sh
Partners program . Under this program the appeal is made on the
basis that contributors will be sharing in the ministry of minority
churches, rather than directly sup-
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porting a minority pastor in the more
paternalistic pattern of earlier years.
One direct service of the division
has been sending out letters from
overseas missionaries to their mailing lists of specially interested
friends. Formerly the letters were
all sent out by the cultivation staff.
But in 1975 it reached its goal of
enlisting enough local churches willing to perform this service so that
there is now one for each missionary
or missionary family wishing to send
letters. This shift carries the dual
advantage of getting the churches
more directly involved with the
missionaries and relieving the division of what was becoming a considerable amount of work and expense.
In the division 's production o f
literature, an important 1975 development was inauguration of a
new series of brochures on Latin
American countries, with empha si s
not on geography, history and th e
like, but on issues confronting th e
churches there. These studies are
being published first in ew World
Outlook and then in brochure form .
New brochures on each of the countries in Asia were also publ ished in
1975. And those on African countries
were updated .
At the Service Center in Cinci nnati, sale of materials was up six
per cent in 1975. " In the Middl e of
Tomorrow," a study book wh ich
provides a hi story o f the W o men's
Division's participation in m i si on
within the Board of Global M ini tries, provided much of th e increa e.
One goal of the board is deve lop-

ing mission work on an ecumenical
basis, and the division gave a signifi ··
cant amount of its time to ecumenical endeavors in 1975. Staff Member Gil Galloway served as the
principal audiovisual technician at
the Nairobi Assembly and prepared
many of the materials used there,
including a slide presentation to
introduce Robert McAfee Brown 's
keynote address on "Who is this
Jesus Christ who frees and unites?"
Among the many other division
activities of the year were drafting
proposed legislation for the General
Conference and continuing such ongoing programs as distributing news
features through Interpretive Services, preparing mission reports for
INFOSERVE and producing TV
(Timely Variety) Guidelines and the
annual prayer calendar.

Looking toward the future, the
division was seeking ways to " move
more of its resources, including
staff, closer to the places where they
will be used."
" My feeling about 1975 was that
it was a good year for the Education
and Cultivation Division ," says
Claude Young, a Thomasville, N.C.,
pastor who is president of the division .
" There have been tensions with
various elements of our constituency
-some thinking we are not evangelistic enough , others thinking we are
backing away too much from social
involvement," he says.
"I do not buy either view. I do
buy the fact that we need the voices
of our critics to help us stay on
balance." •
New World Outlook • April 1976
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crusade scholarship committee

One former Crusade Scholar who made news was Graca Simbine (right), w ho beca me

a cabinet minister in Mozambique and married its president.

F

or several years, the Crusade
Scholarship
Committee
has
raised questions about the
Church ' s commitment to a program
which for 31 years has provided
graduate-level education to U.S.
minority and international students
(now totaling nearly 3,000). Gratified
that 1975 income rose slightly and
encouraged by signs of a larger boost
in 1976, the committee and its small
staff continue to be uneasy. Contributions are not keeping pace
with spiraling education costs. Applications are increasing. The program lacks visibility in the Church
and is restricted in fund - raising opportunities.
Crusade Scholarships are supported by one-half of the World
Communion Offering, which in the
1972-75 quadrennium ave raged less
than 50 per cent of its annual $2,000,000 goal , by supplemental gifts
from the Women 's Division and a
few Advance Specials. Last year,
$404,314 of a total income of
$475,144 came from the Worl d
Communion Offering. The Women's
Division gave $17,168.
Sixty-eight U.S. ethnic minority
students received 1975 stipends for
degree programs in theology, health
sciences, and social work, law, ed ucation and other fields. (Priority is
given to applicants interested in
44
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United M ethod is t Church-related
vocati on s.) Thirty internat ional students were supported in institutio ns o utsi de their home countries. In add ition, bl ock grants to
schol arshi p
comm ittees
abroad
perm itted w hol e o r partial funding
for mo re th an 300 pe rson s in local
or regional stud y p rog ram s in Africa,
Euro pe, A sia and Latin America. For
the first ti me, as part of a two-year
experiment, 10 per cent of the block
gra nts we re open to ecumenical
agencies and institu tions serving
across national borders in a w orld
regio n.
Fo r the past seve ral years, 65 per
cent of the sch o larship money was
designated for inte rnati onal students, 35 per ce nt fo r U.S. minorities. Respond ing to the fact that
d omestic appli cants now far exceed th ose from abroad, a 50-50 divisio n, begi nning in 1976, was app roved last year. Hal f of the American app li cants in 1975 were rej ected
for lack of funds.
In 1975, the special Rhodes ian
Undergraduate Program, authorized
in 1970, came to an end in the U.S.
All six students invol ved completed
baccal aureate
degrees.
Three
elected, as p rovided , to do an additional year, beyond the undergrad uate level , in this country.
Three deci ded to pursue Graduate
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Certi ficates of Education at the University of Rhodesia. Fi ve of the students have obtained teaching position s in the ir country and the sixth
w i ll ret urn to Rhodesia after com pl eting t he M .A. degree in an imal
sciences at an American university.
The Rhodesian project, which departed from the policy of reserving
Cru sade Scholarships for graduate
study, is considered highly successful by the committee, and was kep t
w ithin its $100,000 allocation .
The Committee in 1975 coope rated wi th d ivisions of the Board of
Global M inistries and with the
Board of Higher Education and
Min istry in beginning to correlate
data on the various scholarship programs sponsored by the Church.
Administration was affected by the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, wh ich stipulates
that academic records, previouly
available through colleges, may be
obtained only with an applicant's
perm ission . Consequently, all Crusade Scholars' files must now be
co nfidential.
One former Scholar who made
news in 1975 was Graca Simbine,
who married President Samora
Machel of newly independent
Mozambique
and
was
named
Min ister of Education and Cul tural Affairs in her husband's cabinet.
The Committee keeps in touch
with many former Scholars and a
kind of " family" relationsh ip, in
which j oys and sorrows are shared,
develops in many cases. A Japanese
student wrote of his experience in
Colorado Springs : " This is literall y
a new year for me .. . . I bel ieve that
I can go back to Japan as a new
Christian ."
A couple completi ng academ ic
work in Tennessee and return ing to
Brazil wrote, " Our year as Crusade
Scholars went by smoothly and we
never felt alone ... We are grateful for th e unique opportunity ...
to learn and grow in understanding
to better serve the Lord ." •
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committee on personnel in mission treasurer's report

U.S.-2s confer at an orientation meeting.

am still wanting to be a missionary," an 11-year-old wrote
to the Office of Missionary Personnel last year. A young widow
came in person to volunteer her
skills as a medical technician . lnqumes and applications by the
score arrived from recent college
graduates, retirees and men and
women established in professional
fields but seeking opportunities for
fuller obedience to God.
The Committee on Personnel in
Mission annually helps hundreds of
United Methodists explore their
missionary consciousness. It screens
and recruits persons to fill specific
needs of the National and World
Divisions and, increasingly, assists
in identifying new settings for min istry. " We really can ' t talk about
personnel without also talking about
the settings for ministry," says John
Johannaber, head of the committee' s
three-member executive staff. The
self-determined needs of indigenous churches and groups are pivotal as personnel (missionaries and
deaconesses) is sought and new min istries identified. "We have no interest in elitism," says Johannaber, " but
we are interested in those who are
gifted, creative and can make their
resources available in non-paternalizing ways."
Committee priorities in 1975 included: 1) efforts to develop a co-

I

herent perspective on diverse patterns of contemporary mission and
2) recruitment of ethnic minority
persons for assignment. Progress was
made on both . The committee
strengthened its relationship with
other church agencies that recruit
for ministry and took part in discussions on the future of the diaconate.
Last year, 79 new missionaries and
deaconesses, an increase of six over
1974, were commissioned . Of the
33 accepted by the World Division,
five blacks and one Asian were
among those going to Africa . The
committee actively recruited at
black colleges.
·A 1975 increase in inquiries and
applications is attributable in part
to the economic recession , which
has spurred unemployed professionals to reevaluate career choices
and, in many cases, to reconsider
earlier thoughts of mission service.
A bulk of the applicants are new
college graduates, but Anne Unander of the staff notes a considerable
number from persons aged 30 to
40--usually persons w ho have
undergone dramatic events or are
searching for ways to deepen Christian vocation . One problem area in
recruitment is medicine. It is persistently hard to attract physicians,
although the avai lability of more indigenous doctors and the willingness of U.S. medical personnel to
accept short-term projects have alleviated some shortages in Africa,
Asia and Latin America.
As important as finding women
and men for positions where mission is established is work with
Board divisions, churches abroad,
ecumenical agencies, annual con ferences and local groups in developing
and
defining
new
appointment possibilities. Respect
for diverse cultures and commitments to economic and social
justice are qualities important to the
committee as it seeks men and
women who are committed to the
Christian faith. •
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Audio·visual • subscriptions, ads 3%
World Communion offering 1%
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Income:
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United Methodist Women .. ....... .
Council on Finance and
Administration . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .
World Service ...... . ......... .. ... . $2,088,705 }
World Service
excess of appropriations . . . . . . . . . . 507,595
Income on Investments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130,865 $ 22,646
Advance Income ....... ...... . ... . .
Transfer from Women's Division
for appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 381,525
Transfer from Women's Division
-Other ... ...... .. .. ... ...... . . .
14,600
Transfer from other divisions ... .... .
92,008
Audio Visual resources . ... .... . . . ... .
Subscriptions and Advertising .. .... . .
One Great Hour of Sharing ....... . . .
World Communion Offering . . .. . .. .
445,992
Service Fee . . ... .. . . ..... . . . ... ... . .
Other Income ... .... . .. ... . .. .. . .. . 377,907
22,822

0
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$3,578,605

$506,060

National
Division

UMCOR

Women 's
Division

World
Di vision

$1,521 ,988

$623,789

1,521

26,175

6,176

$

695,000

El imin ation

Adjusted
Total

$13,542,222

$13,542,222

367,026
3,363,904} 11 ,357,595

367,026
11 ,357,595

534,687
7,457,135

2,573,123
15,468,324

2,573,123
15,468,324

4,558,725

4,558,725

10,193,975

81 ,480

1,425,718

$13,542,222
$150,000
129,792

Total

217,026
3,121 ,822

1,379,069
2,124,124,134

400,877
5,887,055

71,107

10,193,975

1,891

97,839

38,615

799,052
848,185

200,756

114,193

1,096,250

1,521,798
150,008
23,968
1,338,600
1,753,134
445,992
799,052
2,798,458

$283,204

$3,761 ,158

$668,992

$13,129,493

$ 8,241,822

$13,727,522

$18,436,419

$62,333,275

$10,343,983

$51 ,989,292

$ 4,558,725
4,558,725
358,485
2,360,303
164,360
297,436

$17,216,476

$ 4,558,725
4,558,725

695,000

164,461

$21,775,201
17,297,194
358,485
7,153,710
164,360
297,436
280,784
438,717
1,046,124
2,965,860
537,300

$17,216,476
12,738,46q
358,485
6,680,177
164,360
297,436
280,784
438,717
1,046,124
2,212 ,860
537,300

58,000
23,968
1,338,188

412
1,753,134

1,521,798
150,008
23,968
1,338,600
1,753,134
445,992
799,052
2,798,458

Expenditures:

Overseas Missions .. . ... ... . . . .. . . . .
National Missions . . .... .. .. . ..... . . .
Homes for Retired Workers .. . . .. .... .
General Office & Other Services . . .. $2,940,456
Section of Program & Education . .... .
Christian Social Relations .... .. . . .. .
New World Outlook . .... ... ... . ... .
Response .. . . .... . . .. . . ... . .... . .. . .
Service Center . .. .. .. .. ... . .... ... .
Promotion and Cultivation ......... . .
Health and Welfare . ... ... . ... . . . . .
Ecumenical & lnterreligious
Concerns .... ........ . . .. . .. .... . .
Crusade Scholarship .. .. . . .... ...... .
UMCOR Programs .. . .... . .. . ..... . . .
Transfer to Reserves for
Appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 638,149
$3,578,605

12,738,469
$ 63,153

$ 60,717

$ 205,068

$141 ,892

280,784
438,717
1,046,124
1,779,864

784,209

$238,321"

42 ,223

284,312

359,591

537,300
222,466

222,466
413,974
8,841 ,281

695,891

1,334,040

1,334,040

$18,436,419

$63,126,932

8,841,281

$283,183

$3,750,557

$679,192

$13,564,901

$ 9,363,914

$12,993,034

753,000

222,466
413,974
8,841,281

413,974

$477,127

473,533

$10,343,983

$52,782,949
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HOW CHINA FEEDS 850 MILLION
SPURS DEBATE BETWEEN FARMERS

The implication of how hina fe d
0 million tirr d d bate at an all -day
World Hunger onference ponsored by
hina Study Resources
the Midw t
enter of t. Paul at St. Olaf Coll ge,
orthfi Id, Minn sota, in early March.
William Hinton, a Pennsylvania
farm r who lived in China from 1945 to
1953 and has visit d ther several times
r ently, aid China ha chang d from
a land of fr qu nt tarvation to on of
mod t fo d urplus in 25 year largely
without th m chanization or chemicals
ommon in meri an agriculture.
Land r form, the development of
agricultural communes and stat control
of mark ting have transformed hina
from an in fficient peasant economy to
a o ialistic economy in which its 850
million p ople are w ll fed, 1r. Hinton
added.
But a Minne ota farmer who vi ited
hina in January aid the hinese syst m su c ds only becau e of "incr dible
drndgery and amazing p r onal ommitment, not by advanced agricultural
te hniqu ."
'Tm , fraid om p ople ar getting
th id , that hina's agri ulture is better
than merica' and it' ju t not true,"
aid L le atharn , a Caledonia, Minn.,
dairy , nd b ef farm r.
" ure, th ir corn yi Id ar up around
140 bu h l an acr , a good as our , and
th ir ' h at ield ar better than our ,"
fr. Latham aid. "' e could get much
b tter yi Ids if w wat r d everything
by hand and transplanted ' h at by
hand, too.
"But you hav to remember that 0
p r ent of the
0 million Chinese
p opl ar n ag d in the production of
agri ultur , and only 4 per cent of
ri an ar in fanning . nd we prodnough to export about 20 p r
nt of our produc ."
Ir. Latham wa among a group of
meri an who toured China for 21 days
uardian, a
in a h·ip pon or d by th
' York n w paper he de cribed as
"r, die, l l fti t.'
Th
fidwe t China tudy Re ource

Center gath red some participants for
th tour, and 1r. Latham's church, a
member of the center, invited him to
attend.
" hina ha done a real good job of
fe ding its people when you think how
bad things used to be," Mr. Latham
said. "But it's still an extremely laborintensive system, one that might work
in other und rdeveloped countries but
not in the United tate .
How ver, Mr. Latham said he was
"r ally bothered by the regimentation"
he aw in China.
"In schools, the children would recite
what their teachers told them to say.
ome people on the tour kept saying
how good the chool were, but I didn't
think so. And I'll bet I could fit all the
books I saw into five apple carts."

~ ooo

crime at all . . . 'Ve n ver used any force
or illegal power."
1eanwhile, in Washington, D.C. a
declaration protesting the arrests of
Korean Chri tians was presented to the
Korean Ambassador to the United States
by a delegation from the National Coun-

PARK REGIME SAYS CHRISTIANS
CONSPIRED TO OVERTHROW GOVT

Ten Christian leaders, arrested earlier
' ith a former outh Korean presidential
candidate, have been charged with conspiring to ov rthrow the government of
President Park Chung H e by means of
"people's uprising."
The 1inist r of Culture and Information, Kim ong Jin, said that nine other
per ons, among them former President
Yun Po Sun, are till under inve tigation
and though r l ased may be charged at
a later date.
He aid formal charges had been
leveled against a group of 11 personsthe Chri tian leaders and Kim Dae
Jun g, who ran as a 1971 presidential
candidate for the New Democratic
Party.
Only a few hour before the charges
were announced, the Korean Central
Intelligence gency released 10 other
dis idents from custody, including
Father Yang Hon, a Roman Catholic
prie t, the wive of Yun Po Sun and Kim
Dae Jung, and a Quaker leader Hahm
ok Han.
Former Pre ident Yun, calling the
charg
untrue and deliberately exaggerated said that in a democratic
country "there's nothing wrong with asking a presid nt to lea e. It's not a

We all speak it - understand it.
Even the church uses it to communicate the Gospel. In this
and sixty other nations, Un ited
Methodist World Service
dollars speak to people
through missions , evangelism ,
education , worship, stewardship , social action , minority
concerns and other forms of
Christian witness . Each World
Service dollar speaks of your
concern
for
a world
desperately needing to hear
the good news of Jesus Christ.
World Service Is
people serving people.
For more information
on how the annual

$23,500,000 .00
World Service budget
" speaks " write :
United Methodist
Communications
1200 Davis Street
Evanston, Ill. 60201
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AROUN D THE WORLD TOURS
Return by
HOLY LAND OR RUSSIA
26th annual world tour, complete sightseeing, Conferences with Heads of State,
Ambassadors, Editors, Missionaries and
peasants. 13 exotic countries of Asia and
eastern Europe-see the HOLY LAND ,
Hawaii, Republic of China, Japan , Hong
Kong, Thailand , Ind ia, Nepal , Greece,
Austria and Hungary, etc. Optional return via Afghanistan, Uzbekista n and
RUSSIA. Ju ly 8th departure. 5 wonderful
week . Write for brochure.
BRYAN WORLD TOURS
1880-D-Gage Blvd., Topeka, Kansas 66604

Join The

cil of Churches on March 11.
At a press conference following the
meeting with Ambassador Pyong Choon
H ahm, Dr. Robert V. Moss, President
of the United Church of Christ, asked
the church to opposed the apparent unquestioning support that the United
States government gives to President
Park Chung H ee. Dr. Moss called upon
the church and country "to work actively
to free our brothers and sisters in
Korea, not only from imprisonment, but
also from futme oppression .
The initial arrests had followed reading of an anti-governmen t document in
Seoul's Roman Catholic cathedral, which
demanded the resignation of President

Calcut(a

Milk
Run
Dateline:
Calcutta,
India

Each dawn reveals the start of a program to feed thousands of
undernourished children . On street corners, in courtyards, at
churches-children gather for a morning meal of milk,
chapitas and other high protein food. This is love in action.
A UMCOR project-one of many United Methodist Child
Support programs-which minister to more than a million
children each day. In India UMCOR works with CASA
(Church's Auxi Ii ary for Social Action) to provide better
education , medical care, and homes for cnildren and adults.

Become a part of the daily milk run.

r·

212-215-6 I
--------------~
Sign up now for the Calcutta Milk Run I
I
I
I Cl ip th is coupon

I your
and mail with
check to :
I UMCORRm
. 1439
475 Riverside Dr .
I New York, N.Y. 10027
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Park and the restoration of freedom of
speech, parliamentary democracy and
an independent national judiciary.
According to a government spokesman, th e call for the President's resignation "is the same as calling for the
governmen t's overthrow." He said it was
expected that a trial would take place
before summ er. If convicted, th e 11 face
at least one year in prison but they
could be executed.
Named with Kim Dae Jung as "the
masterminds" of the overthrow plot, are
four Protestant ministers, three Catholic
priests and three former professors.
These principal detainees were undergoing q uestioning by the Korean CIA
an d could not be reached for comment,
but others · in the "Christian plot"
strongly denied any intention of overthrowing the government.
A United Methodist member of the
delegation, Ms. Peggy Billings, assistant
general secretary for the Section of
Christian Social Relations of the Women's Division, said "we have no choice
but to call for a total review by the U.S.
government of all its relationships with
the government of the Republic of
Korea."
Because of tight government control
of the media, most Koreans never heard
of .the "democracy declaration" read during a cathedral Mass on March l. Nor
did the people know of the arrests and
charges. The news was released March
9 by the Seoul prosecutor's office.
Information minister Kim Song Jin
said the "blackout" was orderea because
"most of the Korean people, including
the press, aren't interested in these
things."
WEDEL: wee STILL COMMITTED
TO ECUMENICAL SOCIAL ACTION
Dr. Cynthia Wedel, who was elected
by the Nairobi Assembly to the World
Council's six-member presidium, denied
recently that the Fifth
Assembly had pulled
back from ecumenical
social action.
The Episcopal laywoman from Washington, D .C. said some
social activists apparently believe the assembly in Nairobi weakeneJ World Council commitment to
such issues as human rights, economic
justice, ecology and world peace.
In rejecting that assessment, Dr.
Wedel welcomed the assembly's renewed emphasis on evangelism. She
saw no contradition between the revi al

of evangelical language and "progressive" social policies. She spoke on "The
Social Action D ebate: Echoes from
Nairobi" and answered questions at the
March "CRIA Conversation," sponsored
by the Council on Religion and Internation al Affairs, in New York.
In the course of the questioning, she
was challenged to explain how the
Council could retain its integrity when
the Nairobi assembly accepted thanks
for aid-given before its establishment
-from the new government of Mozam-
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MEANWHILE IN BANGLADESH
A mother and her malnourished children and ·an old man make their home on the sidewalks of Bangladesh. They are among the thousands who make their living begging in
the streets. There is no work, no food and no shelter for them. They carry their wordly
possessions with them and the clothes that they wear are probably the only ones they
own. Bangladesh has been battered by storms, war, -fl.oods and famine and these people
are the victims.
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POSITION AVAILABLE
Associate Director, United Methodist Service Cen ter, Ci n cin n ati , Ohio. Salary commensurate with
experience. Will share with the Director in all
a spects of management. Expe1;ence in business
administration, distribution systems and plant
management is an important aspect of this position along with a k n owledge of the United Methodis t Chu rch a n d Uni ted Methodist W omen 's work.
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Cancer
hasnt stopped
1,500,000 people
from living.

More than 1,500,000 Americans are livin g proof cancer
can be cured. The American
Cancer Society needs millions to save millions more.
Please, give more today. We
want to wipe out cancer in
your lifetime.

American
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bique, a government which has banned
infant baptism.
D uring the exchange, which involved
several persons, th ere was somewhat
general agreement that the wee might
better have dealt with the "ambiguities"
in the Mozambican situation.
Dr. Wedel, a forme r president of the
National Council of Churches, said that
comp ared with the W CC's 1968 Fourth
Assembly in Uppsala, Sweden, the Nairobi gath ering seemed "dull" to the
press and to some delega tes.
Uppsala placed the spotlight on
C hristian responsibility for combatting
racism and war and assisting social and
economic development in the 'Third
World," she said.
D r. W edel stated th at in Nairobi
"cautious actions" often followed "fiery
sp eeches," not because of backward
movement on social action but in order
to "bring along th e more conservative."
Th e Fifth Assembl y, she stated, was
"a good reflection of what's happening
in the Churches across the world, and
certainly here ( the U.S. ) where conservative evangelicals are growing."
Evangelical Churches, according to
Dr. Wedel, are filling human needs and
deserve ecumenical attention. While
many evangelical denominations in the
W est, p articularly those in the U.S., do
not belong to the W CC, Dr. W edel
noted that evangelical and Pentecostal
groups in Africa, Asia and Latin America have been added to the Council's
membership roll.
At the CRIA Conversati on, the query
on Mozambique was one of several put
to Dr. W edel by the Rev. Richard John
Neuhaus, senior editor of Worldview,
the CRIA m agazine, and pastor of a
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod congregation in Brookl yn.
Mr. Neuhaus asked what it does to
the World Council's integrity to receive
thanks, as it tlid in Nairobi, from
FRE LIMO, since that black "liberation
movement" prohibited infant baptism
when it came to power in Mozambique.
The strictures, Mr. Neuhaus said, are
particularly hard on the Catholic
Church .
Dr. Wedel turned to the Rev. Charl es
Long, head of the WCC's New York
Office, for help in responding to Mr.
Neuhaus' question.
Mr. Long said the situation in fo zambique remains "very ambi guous" and
that patterns for the future are only now
beginning to emerge. It remains to be
seen, he said, whether hard line Marxism will prevail. H e also noted that
there was "deep resentment" of the
Catholic Chmch in Mozambique.

SOUTH AFRICAN METHODISTS
CHIDED BY N .Z . CHURCHMAN
The president of the Methodist church
of
ew Zealand has suggested some
changes for his co-religionists in South
Africa.
The Rev. Rua Rakena, reporting on his
South African trip in New Citizen, the
New Zealand Methodist newspaper,
said he was disappointed that the predominantly non-white membership of
the Methodist Church of South Africa is
not reflected in denominational leadership rol es and worship styles.
H e said he was also disappointed that
South Africa',s Methodists are withholding fin ancial support of the World
Council of Churches pending an investigation of its policies and doctrines.
Mr. Rakepa said that for South
African Methodism to maintain credibliity with its non-white members,
changes must come.
H e praised efforts to equalize salary
scales for South African Methodist ministers regardless of race. In 1975, on
average, blacks received about half as
much as whites.
The New Zealand churchman said he
was also encouraged by some efforts to
establish internal denominational jurisdictions along geographic instead of racial lines.
Unlike the predominant Dutch Reform ed bodies in South Africa, Methodist and most other Christian groups
are officially interracial, the government's strict apartheid ( racial separation ) system notwithstanding.
NURSINC HOME OFFICIALS
TOLD TO EXPOSE SCOUNDRELS
United Methodist health and welfare
leaders were urged March 8 by a critic
of nursing homes to help "expose the
scoundrels" in the field.
"You who run good homes must expose or run out of business the bad
homes ," Mary Adelaide Mendelson of
Cleveland, Ohio, told a section meeting
of the 36th annual convention of the derlomination's National Association of
H ealth and W elfare Ministries.
The author of a book critical of nursing home practices said that while "the
only good homes I've seen are philanthropic ones," in recent weeks complaints have begun to come in about
conditions in some of these facilities.
Responding to a comment that implied criticism of her approach, Mrs.
Mendelson said that if agencies and
leadership such as that represented at
the meeting did not help correct what
are seen as wrongs, "exposes" such as
her book will continu e.
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